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1e Vent avec nous, ivre d'un principe
et tort •••• comme 1e vln de 11erre •••• Ce
sont de tr~s grandes forces au travall, sur 1a
chaussee des hommes, de tr~8 grandes forces A la .
peine •••• Mals 1e poete est avec vous, sea pensees
arm1 vous comme des tours de ~et •••• Et l'ex
igenee en lui ne s'est point tue ••• ; n1 sa creanoe
n'a d~cru. Son grief est sans acoommodement ••••
quIll tlenne son regard sur la chance de l'hommel
a~er

~
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION

Saint-John Perse, who ranks as one of the outstandIng
writers of the modern period, has been concerned,
out

hl~

sibl11t

throu~h

career, with the probleM. of determl Ing the respon
and role ot the poet in society.

The intensity of

purpose which he has shown in grQppling with this problem,
and the oomplete sincerity and integrity he maintains with
his readers, are evident throughout bis _orks.
poetry,

a~ways

Perse's

the act of understanding, continues in the

11ne' of Baudelaire and other symbolists who sought to pen
etrate the mysteries of the universe by establishing corres
pondences between objects and our senses, and between
physioal and Moral reality.

Perse, like h1s predecessors

is attempting to reveal the core of essential truth which
lies beneath surface appearances.
In addit10n to the attainment of true understanding,
Perse

ets as another goal the discovery ot purity in

poetic expression.

He gives minute attention to

fo~

in

a desire that the truths he has discovered may be expressed
with the utmost authenticity.

(1)

In this

~espect

he owes a

debt to such noets as R1mbaud and Mallarme. who strove to
forge a language which could adequately and undece1v1ngly

express the very essenCe of truth and reality.
It 1s the fulfillment ot this double aim

hleh con

stltutes the principle theme of the entlre work of Sa1nt
JoP~

Perse, from his f1rst volume,

reoently published poem, Amers.

( 2)

./

~loge9,

to his most

CHAPTER II -

.;.P~O,;:;,ET~.;;;.;.;;D~D,;:;,I.;.;PL;;;;.O;.;M.;;;;.A;;,,;;.T

personna de l"auteur n'appart1ent pas
son public. 1I
rlLa

a

-- Alain Bosquet 1

No~here

1n tne

arks of Saint-John Perse 1s there any

account of his personal life and thoughts, or of the clr
oumstances surroundin

the writing of his poems.

ers have, been able to trace
b

eneral outline or

Blograph
hi~

lite

examining h1s diplomatic career, and by consulting the

limited oorrespondence
pUblic.

hieh he has allowed to be made

The diffioulties 'involved in this undertaking are

olearly revealed 1n the contradictions and inaocuraoies
among the various biographers.

Only trom the content of

the poems themselves can we gain tnsight into the mind and
inner feelings of the poet, and into the relationship be
tween his experiences and the
the world.

poet~

whIch he has

iven to

The tollowlng biographical discussion 1s based

----~----

1. Alain Bosquet, Saint-John Perse, "Editions Pierre
Seghers lt # Paris, 1936, p. 101.

(3)

on the

~ost

consistent of material available concerning him,

and on a oonsideration ot t!le at,tl tude and idea.s contained
in b19 poetry.
Sa1nt~John

Marle~Rene

Pepse, pen name of

Leger Leger was born on May 31, 188' on the
lsnd of'

Salnt-L~ger-les-Feul11es1n

1n an atmospbare of strict

r~nl1y

lex!a

Salnt

mall coral 1a

Guadeloupe.

Brought up

traditIon, he received

early training In the Catholic faith, and was sent to the
"pet! t lyceie colonial"'. a. s
land.

~le

family to
inican

11 school loc te

duties of ' his father, a
number of colonIes

lal5Y~r,

urin

ep bIle, and, tor the youn

the
Pe~se,

1~

on the

too

the small

ar of the Dom
this

a

the

beginning of a lif'a-long serIes of trav'els ~ eoverln

many

oontinents of the world.

At the close of the

turned to the lsland

his family, and remained there

~lth

until the age of eleven,

r, he re

en he was sent to Pau in

to begin hisnetudes secondaires. A

Franc~

The early years sp,ent

at Ouadeloupe lett & lasting impression on Perse,

fo~

his

poems a.re f 111ed wi tn rich and sensuous image s a·r 1 ts' exo tic

beauty.
AtPa.u, the boy "as su:rround,ed by an excellent intel

lectual c,li'mate,

e,nd

it was here that the first signs of

his interest in poetry became apparant.
.for a long tl me associated
l

i th the

8

Francis Jammes,

rmbolis,t ,schaal o.f

poetry, was at that time living at Orthez, and it was not
long before the young Perse had the
him.

op~ort~ty

of meeting

'!'hough Jammes was over thirty ye·ars old, and Perse

(4)

clcH3e f,rlends, an

barely e,lev'en, the two bec
,;

many excursions together to

BeB~

ent on

,

and near-by areas.

't

,;'

the conclusion of his studies at the lyoee 1n Pau, Perse,
then eighteen, serve

ber 0'£ the

his ye r ot mllit ry duty, as a roam

19hteentb Regiment of the Infantry.

Then began his advanced eduoation at the University of

Bordeaux whera his studies were to inolude philosophy, geo
logy, Roman law, and French Civil Code.
,deal of his ti e

He

pent a

eat

orking on translations, Greek in partlc

ular, and, in 1'904,

His :f.rlendsbl;p

from

~"l,tb

Jannnas had Qontlnued after his return

111tary service, and often Parse

his friend at Orthez.
1n 19 5, that Perse

mown

e~~m

at t

a

It

ould visit

during oile of the'se sojoul"ns,

as introduced to Paul Claudel,

t time for

ith

hi~ ,9

fense of the Catholic relicion.

~ell-

bolistic poe;nJ! in de
The story

f

~hls

meetl'ng

Is told 'by. Jaque's Riviere, then o.=schoo,lmate of Perae, at

Bor-eaux, and reveals the extent to which Perse's early
Catholic training had been modified.

According to

iv1ere,

the enthusiastic young poet immediately be an the conver
sationltb a glo Ing description of the cere onlal funeral
of Ed ard VII, whic

offended the taste of Claudel.

After

this unfortunate be,glnnln , Ol9.udel turned to the SUbject

of

~elig1on.

Displeased with Perse's vie s, he took him

in an adjoining room, closed the door, and severely lectured
hi

for an entire ho r.

Perse emerged from the room, r6sent

ful and eryIng, and tmmediately left the house, saying to

( 5)

Janunes th t he liked him, but that his friend
cruel. l

s ver7l

The religi~ls differences of Claujel an

were far too

p~ofound

Perse

to be reconciled, but 1n the art ot

poetry, Perse was influenced greatly by the ":forks of the
older poet.
s next fe

During
great

de~l

years at ,Bordeau'x, Peree spent a,

of time on geolo YJ tra?el11ng often to the

Pyrenees for exploration an

It wa

analyses.

h rOJ in

1907, that he is believed to hav'e '.:r1 tten his IlPour f@ter

It the conolusion of

une enfance".

rse beean u serios of travel

University,
several
t

0

studie

tl~ntic

crossin s, trip

long visits to England,

at t c

hich included

to Sua1n

d Oe

h re he bec

ver

y, and

friendly

,ith Joseph Conrad.
The death of his fath r and the loss of f

forced Perse to make
oa.r ere

definite decision re

rob bly 1nfluenced b

chose to enter

ly property
s

his love of travel, he

e field of diplo

cYJ an

nt to Paris for

trainln

an

preparation.

In 1914, short1

break: of

1':',ar

between France and Germany, he entere

Diplomatic SerVice, and trom 1916 to 1921
Pekin as Secretary to the
retary took hi
Africa,

baas

or.

before the out

a

the

signed to

His duties

a See

through Chin , Rare , Japan, Mongoli , and

ere he encountered al¥types of men, from rich

Euddhists to Chinese thinkers and literary fi

res.

Shortly

,
1. ~aurlce Salllet, Saint-John Perse, Poete de Glolre,
Parie, 1952, p. 137.

( 6)

atter his, return from an expedition throuM the Gobi Des
ert in 1921, be wrote Anabase,
with oriental atmosphere and

~

poem thoroughly pervaded

i~~~es~

and 1n which appears

a nomadic march a.cross the bot sands ot the desert.

For

some reason, Perse ohose not to publiah this poem, the last
he was to write tor many years.
This same year, he was chosen to represent France as
Far Eastern expert at the Dlsarm8J]lent Conference in
ington.

.1\190

ash..

present at the Conference was Arlstide'

Br1an4, Seoretary General of France,
baok to France in 1922.

hom Perse accom anied

Briand, impressed with the young

diplomat, appointed him as his Chet de Cabinet, a position
which he retained tor the next ten years.
years, Perse

Durin~

these

roved himself to be an indispensible funo

tionary, and devoted all of his energy to po11tical duties.
Evidence of any interest in poetry is completely lacking
during this period, and

as not to reappe r tor some time.

number of his friends had seen the unpublished man
uscript of Anabase, and pleaded
the public.

ith bim to present it to

.nfte,r countless refusals, he finally allowed

them to have it published under the pen name of Saint-JOhn
Perse, a name

hich has been ueed for all his subsequent

publications.

The exact source and meaning of this pseudo

nym is not known, but, in his discussion of the choice,
Renato Poggiol1 su gests that "Saint-John" could
Saint-John the

pro~het,

refe~

to

hose voice echoed vainly in the

wilderness, and that "Perse" mi[",ht bave arisen from his

(7)

journeys

th~o~~

Persia.

Pog~io11

also adds, ho ever,

that a.ocordlng to an anecdote attributed to Perse., the,

author, w.hen asked by his friends to select a '!1enname,

The t1rst thing that

bappened to glance at the bookshelf.

struck his eyes was a volume of satires by Peraius"

and

thus he gave t:b.em flPerse tr as' his pen name. 1

tU'ter Briand t' 8, des. th, Perse was appointed to the po
sition

years_

o,r

Se,cretary Gener.al" WhiCh he retained tor se,ven

Little is known about his activity at this time,

except that he w,as identified with the Gnull1s.tes"

an anti

unich party, though he neve'r beoQIne an ac tuo.l member.

of

h1~

Some

time must have been spent in writIng poetry, for

definite evidences of it were to be found In 1940.
I

1. th the cap1 tula tion

o~

Franoe, in 1940, Pers,e was a t

tacked for his political views, and rather than sUbmit to
a.ppes8eme.nt,. lett France tor Englend.

In payment for' hIs

deti·ance, to the Gestapo, he was denationalized, dis·enrolled
from the Legion of H.onor, and hiB
[I0rdre National".

and pillaged the

was era.sed trom the

The Germans confiscated hlsproperty,
sma~]

offioe where important offioial

papel'S ws're known to be kept.

ged to destroy

na."n6

tb~se

For'tunate'l,y, .Perae had man

papers before hi

eparture, and, in

revenge, the Gestapo agents burned a pile of unpublished
manuscripts that had been uncovered in the searoh.

contents of

t~Be

manuscriptB wIll

'The

robably never be known,

------ .... 
1. Renato pogglo1i, "The Poetry Qf St .... J. Perse",
Yale French Studies, Fall- inter 1948, p. o.

(8)

but it is known ,from Perse's
scripts included seven poems.
the office, some friends

g.

d

or

After the agents

m~uscripts,

the following note, scraw'led in broke:l

a

by

Library of

th

fiv

ye ra.

and th

be

ri d ,

fro~

ess, a

on

poe

expressing both the nece

194

and " eiges" appeared in 19 2
t

8

i lomatic activity,

I

arks.

On a

1n 1 41, .erse wrote
it

of spiritual

r spectl

se m, more or less, to reveal sometbin

ex

to _old for

ost productive literary

Jar e

visit to Lons Be ch Is1an ,
Ex! 1
'

e'

oint of publi h d

the st

rance's

ranch Counsellor

a

osition

of one of his

apneared

a, and from there was

rks the end of hi

s
i~~ln

Q

cLelsh to act

rc ibald

left

:

F~enc

does you, defender ot

land for C

Perse left
oalled

~~t

h~d

Perse went to lnvestlgate the

Beside the burned pile of

n~ lot ot good
last victory." l

thst the manu

co~espondenee

of

1y, and
r~B

own

rlences in the creation of poetry.
Though his honors, we lth, and rights

fter t e Li eration,
d today resides at

e se h

never returned to Franoe,

ashinston.

During the past eleven

ears, Perse has travelled about the
y tim.es, usl-

e ican continent

ashington al aya as a point of return.

His 10ve for the sea has taken him to
---~-...

ere restored

alne several times,

--

1.

"Double Life ,

~

2:Q9, Sept. 6, 1943, pp. 99

100.
(9)

here" during a viei t to Hundred Acre Island in 194 , be

wrote Vents,
In

Jull~~

he

~

vast and sweepin" poe

Park's general

es the follm in

~ary

ot

uman experIence.

of conternpor _

state ent conoerni

lIt rature,

ants:

P rhaps the greate t single work is St.-John
ersefs epic Vents. This poem transcends the
boundaries of France and the indIvidual, and
has the :oes.uty and am 11 tude of 9. tMll
reat
'lork of art. l
Three other poe s have appeared sinoe Vents:
vous

ers", ItAmers n, and "-er de Baal, mer

ether, thes-e three
fro

oems compose

;.;;;;;;;~~

e

"Et

Mammon If •

oem arIsing

the' boundlessness al1d oontinual. motIon of the see.

Perse is now in retirement at Washington,

here, as the

first great poet-In-residence since Paul Claudel, he i8
greatly admired and respected.

Ne~

1. Julian Park, The Oulture of France in Our Time"
York, 1954, p. 48.
(10)

To-

CHAPTF.R III - THE

ISSION.Q!.

~

fQ!!

- Introduction Parsels works, viewed as a whole, are a glorious and
refreshing epic of the entire human raoe.

The deeds and

triumphs ot men ot all ages are sung treely, in
tion ot the "grandeur"

o~

man.

celebra~

Parallel to this affirma

tion of manls greatness, is an awareness ot the restless
ness, disoord, and perplexity of a world which, after two
exhausting wars, has still not resolved its tdsunderstand
ings and disunity.

The poems ot Perse, tollowed

thro~gh

ohronologically, ofter a solution to this uncertainty in
e mo ern world.

A genuine oontemplation of the world in

all its aspects, and an undespairing attitude to ard life
determine his approach to this critical and universal
pro~16ftl.

His tirst step will be to search, throu

the study of

man and the universe, tor a more valid reality, one which
arises from the very fact of existence.

In order to insure

a broad sense of justice and equality in his observations,
Parse s'ets aside all rigid concepts and prejudices in

(11)

herited from tradition, and views the universe as an eter
nal existence beyond the, boundaries: of space and time.

attitude, toward all objects"

His

beings, and phenomena. 1s

always that of praise and glorifioation, for he .feels that
inherent in all 1s some trace of the universal essence,
however concealed beneath a tnask of oorruption. falsehood,
and insincerity it may be.

In order to study the nature

of man, he views the actions and

orks of men throughout

history, and d!istl1s, trom this Analysis, certain drives
which are instinctive and common to them all.

ithin his

own soul, he is conacl'QUe of these same dr-ives, and ascribes
to them an eternal meaning, by 11nking them wi th man t S in
nate desire for knowledge of the un1verse.

In studying

man and nature, he viewsl all aspects impartially, delight

ing in the

vu1ga~

and common, as well as in the beautiful.

His perceptions are always attuned to the pure essence of
an object or being, and it 1s to this that his praise is
directed, rather than to supe,rf'icial outward appeara.nces.
~ore

signlfic,ant

~

the discovery of essent1al

purity in a succession of experiences and objects, is
Perse's consciousness ot a vast network ot relationships
inherent among these essences.
seribe

01'

He does not attempt to de

define the relationships, t,or tbey a.re 1ntangible

and elusive, and awareness of them arises only trom man's

deepest instincts.

This whole, process ot discovery and

1,nter:relatlon, referred to by 15al19.ce FO'Wlie 1 a.s the act ot

--_ .... _._._--,
1. Wallaoe Fowlie"

Mid-Century French Poet_s, New Yo:rk,

1955, p. 94.

(12)

"und.ers tand1n ", 1s the ve·ry core and spirt t of Perse t s,
poetry.
It, is e.l\"!A.Ys 'the problem of the poet" es·peolnll
dea.ling

1th percep·t1ons and 1ri:tan ibles,

translate his ideas into language
purity and authentioity.
Perse atms
between the
itself; be

is. Per'se, to'

Ithout distort!

ith this

di~flculty

their

in mind.

lays at the elosest possible identification
lOrdS

used to express an objeot, and the object

cen 1

gu ge and matter.

this identification, he uses a number
ill be discussed later.

hich

8:S

one

In

orde~

o~

skillful devices,

It is necea ary, 1'10 ever,

to note here that though Perse is d aling
surrealistic idea.s"

J

Ith seemln ly

bis treatment of them indicates that

they arise from the very critical
In his poetr

to effect

there is a.l ays

among the nations of the

~robl

of modern

sen e of th

reo.

instability

orld, anq of the need for 1 

mediate help:
I qU~~d les peuplos perissalent par exc~s
de sa. esse, que vaine fut notre visiont
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Avecvous, et le Vent avec nous, sur 18
chauss6e des hommes de a raeel
• ••
••••••••••••
is cte~t de llhomoe quill elegit! Et de
llhomme lul-=eme qu~d done se:l-t-il question?
•••• Se haterl se haterl t~mo~a e pour Ilhommel

Another very import nt quallt

of perse Is hIs fee110B,

enthusIasm, and relish for lire, characteristic,s

viVidly

e~pressed

hich are

through the eulogistic tone, vi orOU8

style, and SUMptuous imagery of his poetry.

A number of prominent themes arise in the

(1:S)

orks of

Perse, basic to all of which 1s his concept, already men
tioned, of the nature and relationship of
universe.

~an

and the

Space and time, regarded as forces rather than

e.ntl ties, are l1mitless and eternal. espeoially in: his
later poems.
is condemned

Bllnd 9.cee,ptanoe of tradition and prejudice
8,8

corruptive 'and misleading.

Above all els,e,

purity 1s 'necessary, and must be pursued through both a
sincere atte pt to understand one's

0

n instinotive feel-

Ings, and a consciousness of the essenoe oontained within

all objects and bel

of the '.:"orld.

an's bondage to

tradi tion has blinded r..1m to the eternal

0801

of his 1nnatE!

desires, and he 1s greatly in need of spiritual guidance
and inspiration.

In searching for a solution to the proble

,of modern

man" Perse focuses his hopes

On

the 8-volution of the poet

and his mission in society.

The nature and. tem!;)erament of

the poetio ,soul are reveale.d" the spirit and go Is of the
poet's mission defined, and his acoeptance of
clearly indicated by his changi

~is

role 1n society.

allied with this theme is the development ot a ne

mission
Closely
language

and poetry, one which appeals, to the ve"!!"J souls of men, and!

serves as a link between themselves and the truths of the
universe.
..

.. Eloges
Thet1rst of Perae's poems, the "Ima as

er

published in 1909 in the Nouvelle
(14)

a.

Crusoe",n'

evue Fran$aise.

The same group anpeared later at the end of a series ot
Perse's poems, collectively called the "Eloges, which were
publi.shed the
In the

fol~owlng
;'

nElog~8U,

year in a

9peC1Bil~.

edItion.

Perse recalls his childhood world on

the island of Guadeloupe,

Q

world separated from the cor

rupting forces of continental civilization by the vast ex
panse of sea surrounding it.

The island is filled with

exotic and beautiful scenery, yet this exoticism is not a
.goal 1n 1 taelf, tor Pe·rse is not attempting to draw his
readers into the' forgetfulness of

char~

and reverie.

It

merely' accentuates, the prim! tlve qua.ll ty of the insula.r

80

clety, a quality of purity which provIdes the perfect set
ting 1n i'Jhich to discover t'raC8S of the essence which he
is ever seekin •
Perse speaks with the enthusiaffm and optimism of a
ohild, yet with an objective poInt of view gained only
through the

e~perlences

of maturLty.

tone "transcendental objectlvity".l

Po gioli calls this
The child of the poem

is given insight into the 80clal framework of his island,
as well as into the

rela~~ve

position of his ieland on the

planet and in the even greater universe.
the

He observes, even

ost insignificant things a.bout him, ,and in the inno

oenoe of his years, delights in and oelebrates, what would
seem ,common or even disgusting to the more sophistioated.

1. Renato Poggiol!; "The Poetry of St~-J. Parse,"
Yale French Stu~les, Pall 1948~ vol. I, no. 2, p. 11.
( 15,)

Before

beglnnln~

""
a detailed analysis of the Eloges,

it is necessary to give some attention to the structut'e.
This group of poems 1s compQsed
fragmentary images:

o~

four series of brief

"Ecr1t sur la Portell, "Pour rtter una

Enfance n • IlElo es", and "Images

'a. Crus6e.

To avoid con

fusion in the analyses, one InUst distinguiSh between the
.

",

",

entire group, Eloges, and the title poem, "Eloges".
Though the "Images

0. Crusoe" were, the first poems of

the sories to be writ,ten, they are placed last in the
/

Eloges.

The reason for this will be made

are clear 1n

the analysis of Perse's treat ent of the theme of Robinson
Crusoe.
porte'

J

The first poem of the

,,

Bloges

is

II

crit sur 10.

a short introductory song of four stanzas, which

establishes the eulogistio tone and exotio setting of the
entire group.
The poe

introduces the real hero of the

father, head of the family

serles~

the

am chieftain of the tribe.
l

In

h1m is c'ontained the epi tome of· aristocratic pride and pure
ness of breed.

He is proud of bis ancestry, of the

selr~

sufficiency of his peo Ie, ot the hardIness ot his race, and
of the tenderness and beauty of his daUghter as well.

All

that which is pure and noble Is a source of joy to h1m.
The poem Is written 1n the fragmentary style of a
story told in the primitive carVings at old stone temples.
The chieftain Is returning to h1s home, dirty and oily tram
his labors, yet filled"

th pride and joy in knowing that

his beautiful daughter w1ll be

(16)

alting there to receive

He speaks, in tones of glory and praise, of her pure

him.

whi te skin, and her instinctive

armth.

Tumin

to other

objects of his island dominion, he praise,s hI,s ,ont"
d'oge, and f1.ne norse.
b~eed"

alert

'These ,are 0.11 symbols of puri t

of

o.,ssurances to the chieftain of the quallt-y of his

race" and of the nece,ssi ty of avoiding cont at and inter
breeding
of

lth other peoples.

ThiS is the "haute condition!'

hich Perae speaks:
to~tes ahoaes suttisantes pour n'envier pas
les voiles des voillera
que j' ape1'9ois 8. la hauteur du tol t sur 1a
mer comma un cle1.

Th~s

attitude prepares us for the Conqueror of

who

ill also, guard j'ealollsly the purity

and

Anabase

ot his people"

"il]' warn. them againa,t Jn1ngllng with th...e pec"pIe on the

other shores.
The next poem in the series, npour t~ter une enfance"

1s made up ot six shorter poeros, lyrical, expressions in
pra1se of the chlldhood 11te on the island.

Here one finds

not merely a simple recalling of the days of' childhood, but
actually the experiences and emotions nroused by the inno
cence and jubilation of
the insight of

8.

child's out,look, ,end tempered by

isdom.

The poem begins with e.n exol-amat1on of rediscovery:
,Palmes. ,• ••• I
Alors on te ba.ignalt dans Iteau-de-feuilles
vertes;
flow natu.ral it 1s to begin with the palms, a scene which the

poet associa.tes ntost readily w1th the island of his youth.

(17)

this s ark of

Thou

~ecognltion re~lnd8

arcel Proust's experience of
an upsurge

suddenl:,~

t of

us some

bein

ove

he

ed by

ot past events, long erased from the me ory, it

1s ev1dent tilat Perse 1s voluntarily evoking past memories,
an

th t the p lms. having impressed him 1n youth, re

strongest in his memory.

Through the

in

he teels an a: are-

ness of history, of ancestral purity and herit

e:

alors, de se nourr1r Comme nous de racines,
de grandes b~tes taclturnes slennob11ssa1ent:
et plus longues sur plus d'ombre se levalent
les p&upl~res••••
(JI&l fa1t ce songe, 11 naus
consum~ sans
reliques. )
ords ot prn1se and admiration are found in 11ne atter
line throughout the poem:

"ltestime ft , "hnute condition",
/

"nos paupleres fabuleusee N , "choses elog1euses", "comme si
"A

.

1a lUJOlere eut ohante", n'lueurs", "haute demeure",

rleux",

D

g lo_

and verbs such as "louer", "eelebrer", "s'ennob1ir",

and "chanter".

This all-encompassing ·lorlfication Is one

ot Persels most outatand1ng characteristics, and is ex
pressed al ays In a tone ot enthusiasm, sinoer1ty,and!
sheer deli

t in lite.

The world, tor Perse, 1s & vast

arena of truth, action, and productiVity, and a potential
source of boundless knowledge.

Too often

~n

overlook the

essential truths that are contained In the more common
plants, animals, and objects, and thus Perse tr1es to shar
pen the reader's sensitivity

~d

awareness to them:

,

t toute chose, je recital qu1elle
~talt gr
e, appelant toute bete, qu'elle
etalt belle et bonne.
o mes plus gre.ndes
....
tle~rs voraces, parmi la feul1le rouge, a
I

Ap e1

(18)

/

evouer tous mea plus beaux
inseetes v,ertsl
•

au
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

#

•

trop longuesj les flnurs

s'achevalent en des oris de perruches.

In the secure

a. ceanlne and order,

orld of his youth, the child perceived
hich he cannot describe or understand,

but w 1ch he h s since lost"

and no

yearns for:

-Sinon l'enf.ance, qui, Rvait-il alors qu'il
plus?
Plaines I _Pentes ,. 11 y
"
avalt plus d'ordre. Et tout n'et~lt que
re,gnes at contins de lueurs. Et I' ombre et la
lumiere nlors etalent plus pres d1etre una
m~e chose •••• J$ parle d'une estime ••••
n f ....

A sensitive expression of the nuances of taste, sight,

feel

and sound make the images

o~

this reverie vividly

real, not only in their physical exterior, but in their
vital oharacter and composition as·well.

Perse distils

from them a sense of universality and truth) whioh is never
stated" but

hieh 1s felt continually throu

out the ' oem.

rleura voraces, parmi la teu11le rouge
Et un nouage
violet et jaune, eouleur d1icoque, s'il
s'arratait soudain
couronner Ie volcan d'or
•
e)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• • •
les vaches sentalent Ie sirop-de-batterie
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Ma bonne ~tait metisse et sent it Ie ricin

a

~

.. ....... ......

troualent llaner feulllage, dans la erudite
d1un solr au parfum de Deluge.
les lunes roses et vertes pendaient comme des
mangues.

Not only are the tone and settin

of subsequent

oems

established in "Pour teter une enfance ll , but t'here appear,
also, n num er of the theme

h1ch Per e

111 later develop.

Foremost, is that or the chieftains and re 01 aristocratic

(19)

princes, t

he

Perse wll1 dedioate his "Glolre des

ols R

serles:
A

••• 0
au
tin, sur les cham pales do l'Eau
nue, au long de l'Ouest, j'a1 vu
rcher des
rinces et leurs Oendres, des 0 es d'm haut
rang, tous bien v~tus et S8 taisant ••••

Here, too, are tore told the exploits ot the Conqueror of
Anabase :
~

••• Les volx etalant un brul't lumlneux sous-le
vent •••• La barque de mon pere, studle se, ~e 
alt de
andes £i
es blanches: peut~etre bien,
en so e, des Anges depeignes; ou bien des
ho es sains, v~tus de belle toile et casques
de surea' (co e on perc, qu1 f t noble et
d~cent).

rifyi

elemental forces later to be developed

in "Pluies", " 6ige ", and Vents are

ug

ted he e, but no

explanation or develo ment Is given to the exact nature of
eir purifying quality.
w1t

The ch1id is content to rejolce

ecstasy in their greatness:

" ••• trouaient 11
Les souffles alizes
1age.
• • • • • • • • • • • •
au parfun de Deluge
The third poem of the
e1

....

Eloges

er teul1

•

•

•

series is a

•

roup of

teen short, but beautifully lyrical and lma e-filled

stanzas

hich together form the tltle

ieee of the serIes.

These brief ' "loges" are sLmilar to "Pour tater une enfance"
in the1r eulogistic tone and their insular setting, spirit
ually unlimited. in tim.e.

However, they deal

Ith particula.r

events in the poet's memory, rather thanlth the MOpe gen
eral impressions which are found in "Pour feter une enfance".
This does not mean that the implications are less universal,

( 20)

but rather that the. are revealed throu-h more specific epi

sodes.

These daily occurrences which have remained with the

poet thr ugh the
Still

are more t an

e

thin his soul and body, th y ha e

live

he qualities of beauty
deli~hted,

and meanin
the

OBtaI lc me ories.

sensuousness in

~nd

ret~ined

hleh the child

and, in addition, have assumed the perspeotive
gained only through

pn<-"-""-~1enCe

experie~ce.

The reason for

ages is that in the

of the e

rlm1tive set

t1ng of the isl od t e strains of essence had renained olear
and uncorrupt

•

Therefore their reI tionshlp with the es

sence within the child

wa~

strongly established, ani be

came the basis for the discovery of further relationships.

"
the mystioism ot Eloges

as in

t

al~

of Persels earlier

poems, is merely implied, and not pursued.
conscious ot some greater torce

b~neath

The child is

the veil of outward

appearances, but he never attempts to define this power, or
to 1 pose symbolic meanings on the

orld as he perce1ves it.

Ris joy 1s to sing 1n epic tones the
not to unravel t e me

ings

p~ni5es

contalne~

of the

orld,

wit in it:

<;lu, jo~rJ Dar la treil1e des
tentes roulees, desoend a meme ma chanson.

Et l' e'nf:mce" adorable

.

~

. . .. . . .

..

".

.

.

....

nfance, mon amour, n1etait-ce que cela? ••
• • • • • • ••
•••••••
ance, on rnmourl 11 nlest que de ~eder ••••
t llai-je it, alors'?

The succession ot images

hlch arises fro

Pe-sels

lorif1cations of the primitive island creates a sense of
the or er and harmony inherent in the universe.
ages

ve assumed ne

These im

relationships in the more mature mind

(21)

of Peree.

Traditional classifications concerned

more obvloue physiological differences between

ith the

~~1mane

inanimate, animal and plant, and human and bea,at have
replaced by a Classification based on a

ch

and

een

funda

mo~e

ental consider tion, the. t of the es,sentinI purity of an.
obj;ect or being.

ccording to Per'se I. 8' classification, every

object and being derives its essence frrn. thc original es
sence of the universe.

Those objects - bich retain the

pur~

it;- of their innate essenoe, and those beings who constantly
str1ve towar

re ter purity, are of higher rank in the eyes

of the 90et, for they are closer to the natural Ie
order of the

~verse.

and

It must be e phasized that this gra

dation is not based on class or oaste distinctions, but

or

rather on the de

ee

city for purity.

,social differences, in Perse, a.re not to

be inter rete

literally, for they exist only

spirit 0.1 differences.
must
sue

one's proxi ity to his innate capa

9

symbols ot

The merchant and traveller, who

ingle and compromise wit, other r ces in order to pur
~

their material affairs, have corrupted their innate

urity, end thus are placed belo '

tho~e

espite this differentiation, Parse find

of

urer lineage.
in all Objects

d be1n s a fundamental equality, derived from their in
heritance of ori inal essence.
Familiarity

ith this system of classifioation helps

us to underqtand one of the dominant themes found in Perse,
his pride and delight in purity of linea e.

In the Eloges,

the pure blood of the chiefs and nrlnces plaoes t em first
in the tribe of priests, prophets, laborers, storytellers,
(22)

meohanios, town offioi.als, fIshermen, sailors, merohants,
and travellers.

Inoluded also in the hierarchy of nobillty

are many animalS, plants, and ele ents of nature.

Perse

ees in the thoroughbred horse the same qual 1 ty of
nesa

t he ha

e

t~

praised in the "fils du roi".

J l al a1me un cheval - qu1 etalt-ce? - et par
tols (oar bate sait m1eux quell s forces nous
vantent)
• 11 la,vai t a s e s dleux une tet d' airain:
soufflante, sillQnee d"un p~tiole de veines.

The oh1ld, a.lthou
ings, senses
the lo.liest

he is una'l are of the causes of his feel

instinctive fraternal co
objects in

f

hic

waion

ith even

he finds evide cas of pur

lty of essenoe.

e runs outside to

which he is dra:

by the bond of purity:

lay

lth

~~

insect, to

J,e sortira,i, car j I ai af'fa1re: un inseo te
mlattend pour tfaiter; Je me f is joie
~
du groB oeil a fe.cettes: an leux, 1 revu,
comme Ie frui t de cypre s.

The same is true ot the stones,

hose purity is symbolized

by the!r clear blue veinsr
On ,bien j'ai une allianoe aveo les pierres
at vou~e 1 issez
lement

eg

vein~eB-bleu:

assis, dans l'amltle de

It is t

recoil r a

es aenoux.

innate love of

8

it

kes the child

iCL is tainted and cor

t

t.

Looking at

t e "scorching cities' , the "viscous court ards" , and smell
ing the oil an

grease of the

arket Place, he feels an Im

edi te repulsion:
Pour
Oth r 1
find~ str~

/

1, j I a1 retire

e

hie

3eem

-c,ely attractive.

es pie

•

equally repulsive to us, Perse
His po try is filled

( 23)

1th ob

jects and allusions whIch tradition and soclal prejudice
have ba.nned from the realm of poe,try..

Like Baudelaire, he

finds beauty in the uglIest and most com-mon of objects.

Un

like the Romantics Hugo and Gautier, who went out seeking
bea.utiful scenes and objects, Perse takes ,any object, and
lets it reveal its own typ6 of beauty ..
An

insight into Persla,t s a.esthetic standnr s helps make

-

this dlstinction more clear,.., He, is not 11m! ted to the tra
dlt10nal concept of beauty.

To him" essentIR.l purity rather

than surface apoearances is the main fa.ctor determining the

beauty of any object or experience.

Thus, accordIng to his

deflnition, there 1s a true symbo11c beauty 1n the dIar
rhoea ot animals, the aor1d bodies of women in the heat of
midday, and the close smell of

ceives in them

a~l

8l

mll1l; t S a-rmpi ta..

Perse per

a pure,sen6uous Vigors

De,s femmes r,1ent tout&S seules dans les abutl

lons, ces tleurs jaunes-tachees-de~nolr-pqurpre/
a-la-base q~e l'on emploie dans 1s. diarrhee de
betes Q eornes.~.et Ie sexe sent bon. La aueur
a'ouvre un chemin rra1s. Un homme seul mettrait
Bon nez dans 1e pl1 de son bras.

~

He cannot allow

~self

to dlsre ard the reality ot

this type of beauty, for it is a part of the essence

of~e

universe,

ima~es

L1ke other objects of pure lineage, these

of pure, though earthy, beauty will help him in his search

for the essence of the universe..

The

are unoontaminated
{

elements of a reality directly derived fro

this essence •

./

The 'poem "Eloges" 1s a song of unqua.1ified praise and
glory to the

ls1~d

of beauty and wonder

explored and rejoiced in h1s childhood.

( 24)

hlch the poet had
\

/

In "1ma es a Crusoe"

he looks back at this world
fro~

ith yearning and nostal la,

the shores of his new home. civilization.
Th.ough the !lIma es

",

Eloges

se~ies

'a

Cruso''II were, the first of the

to be written, they now appear last in the

This Is beoause "Eerit sur la porte", npour feter

group.

una enfance fl , aDd
Having firmly

n

"loges"

est~bl1.,sh3d

Perse contrasts, 1n

"rma

all deal solely with the ieland.
its primitive' qualities of pur.1ty,

es ft , life there

ith that of con

tinental civilization.
Perse t SI Crusoe is' s. reversal of the Crusoe in ~etoe' ,S
Robin~on

Crusoe, for here the adventurer leaves h1s bliss

ful island h,ome to live in civilization.

"Cast up

ong

men," he si ts alon$ one evening, weeping at the sound ot the
bells, which stirs within hi

memories of the natural,

oleansing tides ot the island.

This aggravates and help)1tens

his oonsciousnes,s of the .filth, cheapness, and pollut1on of

the city.
/

haleines reprises, e,t Ie. fumee d 'un
peuple tr~s suspect - ear touts ville ceint
I'ordure.
Gralsses 1

The

"Images n group is composed of nine brief' poe ,s,

eaoh separate images, but all centering around the theme of

the d.esolation and emptiness which fill the heart of the
fOl'1ner islander.

the
"The

thou~ts

"'!'be Bells" opens the group, ,and carries

of the' poet back to "more distant shores n.

all n sitands rigidly before him, as he 8i ts' in his arm

ohair, but it cannot stop the inflwc of
and tar more ple,asurable daysl e

( 25),

m~morles

of earlier

In the third image, "The

Cit ", there is emlll1asis on the

d

oke

rease

hich per

vade every as ect of the sickly life of the city.
atte~pt

In an

to escape this horror, he draus the curtains, keeps

the la'tlp unlit, and imagines h1r:laelf back on the island.

Only a few fr

ants are devoted to the description

island, but immediatel

,ot the

the exotic splendor ot the preceding

;'

"Kloges" flashes lnto the mind of the rea ere

e next five
;

lma es deal wi th certain poss'essions
joyed on his
zation.
in~

Isl~~d,

hlch Crusoe had en

but which have been spoiled by civili

In t.."le last image, "The Book", he degpairs of try

to "resuscttate the lost splendour", and in resi

he goes 'b_ck to reading his book.

LUte many

ation

en of the

mojern iorld, he has a Vision of ideal existence, but does
not know how to attain it, and thus ohooses to ignore it.
l

Crusoe, who 1s really a sort of dislocated king, had
brought five of his most troasured i lan
him into civilization.
rot, a

oatsk1n

par~sol,

belongln s

Ith

These were his slave Friday, a par
a bow, and a seed.

'The slnve,

whose elnuou8 limbs had once "shone among;st the green leaves
of the garden", now wears an incongruous red liver.
the corrupting influence of society,

Under

e has become sl

Vicious, sneaking about and stealing fro

the 1 rder.

parrot has decayed in body and spirit, and thou

and

The

he is

alive, the circles of his eyes are like "rings of dead sap":

t la plume malade trampe dans lleau de feinte,

o

~serel

cr!.

:Reference to

rt

Soutfle ta l~pe.

L'olseau

sap" or "salt" in Perse I s

ousse son
es

ays oon

no,tee the essence, the most refined element of purity in an
object.

Hidden away under the eaves is the
( 26)

oatskin parasol,

ch ha
ye

ee

buried beneath the dust

s of alsservlce.

would

sae~

victim of

Hou crude and ugl

in fashlonable clty lifel

di~se,

ccum lations of
scan object

The bo , like ·ise a

has dried up and spllt,'and

0

dea.d pod n in an abandoned comer of the roo.
of the last poss sslon, the seed, brings out

lng from Jules Verne's The

of

/

it on

t

c:'0ps

0

reck finds

I

t e original, the sur-

seed in his pocket, pl::mts

e island, and 1s re arded by 1
rain.

of his old

I'

Crusoe, lik

Crusoe.

ystcrlous Island the episode

see , Perse reverses it.

vivor of the shi

e fate

ost meaning

fully the tragic sltua.t10n of tho city-awell!
T

stands like

r~e'

and flouris

in~

18e, finds a seed in t e poc!_ot

oatskin jacket, but

hen he plants it in the

f1o,er pot in his ne

home, it can find no

is unable to sprout.

Its development

nouris~Jncnt,

and

seen th arted by

the soil of civilization:
lIe n'a point genme"
The one possession which the poet b s ret ined unde
filed from

Is' experiences on the lsland Is tho. t of a fun

damental joy and exuberance in life.
betr y

Thou~

the "Imaees'"

tempor ry moment of discoura ement in Pars , he

later denounces the negativity of such an attitude, and re
proaches his former disdain for the city.
become the

po~te de gloire", and

He wlll aa in

ill praise civilization

fo,r the germ of essence to be found the!'!:,-,

ho~

ever- o.ttenu

ated or deeply buried it may be.
In his descriptlon of the island, Perse stresoes re

( 27)

tedl

the qualit

se tial pur1ty.

of conden ed

The

uncont

g shave

t r beoau e they repres

n ted es

viscous, snlty c

t the

s p

11

0

r c-

•

/

Tout est s Ie (salty), tout est vi que
et lourd comma la vie des plasmas.

r e

lori ies those very t
feel1n

s 1

gs

oe e ploye

Moh

f horror and d pravlt

"unctu.oua

Th

•

to in

iit , "sumptuo a allme", reptiles, and mud of Pers ' .
island are

eulo~ized

because thei

enti 1

8S

rity has re

f

oont

nated.

The deseri

ion be ins

in the ocean, alon
SS

"ind in

Jote! 0 j01e

to an

~h1eh

• .It th n

~

~cstatio

ei

.,;'

describin~

of the

ts.elf:

ky

tours de oi 11
the mud and al

one in this last lino.

the ph aic Irisin

long

birds in

ts of

eliea dales

tone, used in

ra

1m trees, to th

e

settled

ha

e sho e line of tho isl·

ky, and finally to the very

The he

d

to the sea and sea life, to the flo

B

shore, to the
the

t

ith the

Th

00

e, rises

bination or

yes to the sky an

of t e more

'subtle- roi e in tone oreate,s s: sense otd1scovery of
link ...1t

"~c

~~d

1,slend h

e e of

1 tar po

d scribes the poet's disoovery of t

of exile.

custo:n,
verse,

db'eot

the original essence ..

This di covery Introduces the

-Exll,
solitud

S!

lna"'l

In solitude, sep

oan more eas11

his relation to It.

ted fro

find the

t' in the
tra ttlon

eanin s of the uni

/

Crusoe's expert noes on the

given h1.m. an awareness of these mennin'5s:

Clast la sueur des s~ves en exile

(28)

,

/

oe also

Inee

e find

char ct r, the Conqueror of
ong men,

faint au
If ~n

as been force . . . . to

arId,

eation of
./

base fl.

Crusoe, no

If i

erae hi

he is a are of a

he

e~~

oals of his

livin

t e

terla.l

r r exi tence.

ist nee utlI be revealed to t e Conqueror, but
be bound to

ter

ex

B

e, too,

ill

eo lea

La _Gloire
..........-'=- -des

Rois
The next

roup of poems, the Gloire des Rois, serves

as a transition between the Eloges, which p?esenterl the
8itts of Nature

hleh the poet will use, andnabase, which

indicates the evolution of the personage of thePoet.
translt1on3J.

oup, dedicated to theetaltat10n

and

This
lor1

f'ioation of royalty, bears the seed of the poet °rlhe 1s to
appear In the final "chanson" ot Anab_se.

Thou

the praises
,

of the Gloire des Rols poems are objective,
and though the poct

h~self

does not a

ear a

a are th
sue

E1oses,

in the

poems, mar ed attention is given to qu I1ties 1nher nt in
royalt

hie

111 lnter be developed 1n the person ge of

the Poet.
The r o l cbampions of the poems in t e serle
stately queen, a

"Recitation "a l' " loge d'une

are the

eine" , the

/

sa e Prince of "Amit1e du Prince", the stalwart re e t of
"l'Hlstoire du R~ ent", the celebrate heir presum tive of
/

"Chanson du Fresomptlf", and the son-less kin 0 "Berceuse".
All have in common the qualit
rr~er

an

hau

of loftiness.

tlness are an integral

(29 )

Their stately

art of their regal

bearing, and are constantly manifested in their thoughts,
their de·alin,gs with other people, and their attitude to
w8rtd life ..

The P:vlnce of

/

rt

quality of loftlnese.

tie du PrInce" best exemplifies th1s
He is loved and honored by his

~ub~

jeots tor his justlc·e and clemency, and is, sought out by
the

least of men for h'ls impartial oounsel.

has a dee
willingly.

In return, he

affection for his race, and serves his

This sovereign affection,

low him to bend to tbelr level.

howe~er,

eople

does not 8.1

He must maintain his im

perial dlstanoe in all h1s assoclRtions ,1th them.
Asld·e trom his sovereignty, another factor

to his loftiness.

~ontribut·es

This is his deep power of wisdom and

undere-tandlng, which both the Conqueror of Anabase' and tbe

Voyager of Exll will subsequently inherit. This wisdom en
~

rl,ches the Prince spiri tuaIl,y,) but 1s a constant source of
to~

arfltotlon and suffering to him,

in addition to the

social diVision which a.lready separates him from his

an

Intellectu~l

eople,

Be will never be one among

barrier arises.

his people, and is destined to be

Q

dissenter" a non-oon-

torlP.lst:
~

o

Et je t~is enoore oec11
S~s~coutume-parm1-nous.

Homme-tres-attr

0

ayant.

Dissident!

His acute perception and intelligence drive him con
sta.ntly upward toward the goal

or

splritu~l

kno ledge, and

his soul Is perpetually r1tomentin a mighty quarrel, tl trying
to tasp the deepe~ meanlnge hidden beneath the surface
appearances 'ofthe

~orld.

Unlike the Queen, symbolic of

(30)

sensuous pas

ons, his fervor 1s on .

mo~e

spir1tu 1 level.

Because his loftiness indicates a refus 1 to submit to
~y

human

ower, nhysical or moral, and establish s

tance bet een hi

en

the -",orid in

'I

h1ch he exists, the

Prince will have a mor~bjeotive att1tude to ard
lcb he

erceives.

dis

11 that

Loftiness In itself, bo ever, does not

for e'the g eatness of the PrInce, for it must be guided by
t e Intel11 ence to interpret hIs p&rcentlons, and by the
fervour

t~

P~rse

mQ1ntaln his drive for greater knowledge.
uses this very human qu Iity of loft1ness to re

veal tbe more sp1r1tu 1 quality of liberty.

Liberty, as

erse defines it, is man's freedom- from the tr ditional con...
cents and prejudices which he has inherited from history and
h~B

im oBed unon himself.

If he allows himself to

rema~n

bound to these traditional ideas, he will be unable to lift
his

oul to the spiritual level.

stand here that thou

It 1s important to under

perse uses reg 1 power to

symboll~e

lof tine s s , 1 t 1s the her1 ta.ge of the nobl,e soul rD. ther than
that of te poral aristocra.cy with which he 1s concerned.
Thus, the Prince, by virtue of his separation and distance
eorl~,

fro

t

is free in the seDse that his soul perceives

the

orld without the hindrance of

~reconceived

ideas.

arcel, in Proust's novel ~la Recherche du temps perdu,
le also conscious ot a nower outside himself which is

s~irit-

ue.lly far grea.ter. HIs attempts to find this "true life"
in tbe· external life at Combray meet i th continued failure,
and he becomes

increasin~ly

aware of the inconsistencies in

(31)

tr di tonally accepted standa:rds.
of deep
a

Unexpecte 1y, in a

t discouragement and disil1usio

nt, he

rivileged moment", in whicb a foriotten

conscious min
It 1s

ge in his sub

moment of supreme joy for

reel, but

ssea shortly,

espalr than.ev r

y even nore 1nten

fore, for he is unable voluntarily to recall
He does not understand the si

"privileged moment",
~1th

x eriences

briefly e er es in all itskormer re I1ty.

and is folIo e

ent.

oment

thich

the timeless reality

ne s c uses many false leads
earch for the r'true life n •

similar mo

Iflcance of t e

s actually a

f

be~

irect contact

the universe, a d his blindnd dlscoura e ents in his

of

Thus tfle libert

er e IS

Prinoe Is denied hLn. until, in the lsst volume of th

novel,

the full meanlng of the r'moments rJ beoomesclear to him.

1s then able to renounce his tormer

tradltlon~l

tic lent oonceots I and is free to obse,rve in the

more

p'orn~ent

relationships and order of the

He

Qnn 1nsuf
orid the

unive~se.

-Anabase ..
itb the appearance of his next poem, Anabase, Perse
rev6gls the significance of themes introduced earlier in the
..,
loges tmd in the Glo1re des Rolsser1.'es. The chieftain,

,

who in the Eloges possessed only temporal
quall ties of

In

1sdom end perception in

U

restlge, had

Ami tie'

u Prinoe tt.

na.b8:se, he 'cecomes the. C,onqueror, a man .ho, possessln

the traits of the chlettaln, develops into

(32)

Q

man of aetlon.

Unlike the Prince, who remained 1nactive in his tent giv1ng
advice and counsel, the Conqueror leaves the

tr1ba~

village

with his band of nomadic warTlors to seek adventure and conqu,eet.

Both the Conqueror

~nd

his men feel a drive toward

somethlne; greate'r than they now 'Doesess.
able to sattery this desire throu
rl ohe s •

The .s.rriors are

the quest for materlal

The C'on,queror, on the con trar-~r., awa.re ot the more

s_irltual implications of this drive 1n all mankind, 18
unble to be com letely satisfied by ne

lands or wealth •

•

evertheless, bound by an unqualified love tor his neople,
he clloases to re aln a.:m0ll,.g them as their leader.

He would

pre,ter to lead them on an upward oonque s t toward spiri tual
understanding, but ia. earthbound by the demands of his men,
who lack his

eroeption and wisdom.

Bla greatest sorrow

lies, in the fact that though he realizes the truth him.self,
he 18 incapable ot conveying it to his paonle.
8

the nomadic tribe pushes forward trom one adve,nture,

to another, the 1.1mlted insula'r setting of the earlier
poems glves way to the VQst deserts and mountains of a huge,
continent.

Even the ses, a wall of protection for the tribes

.,

of E1Qges, cease,s to "be a 'barrier to the drive for adventure
and travel.

In the flrst canto. the Conqueror describes tbe

site of his last conG!.ueat:
...

;

••• j ',augure bien du sol ou j "'a1 fonde ma 10i.
Lea nrmes au matin sont belles et 18. ler. A nos

chevaux l1vree 1a terre sans amandas
nous vaut ce c1el incorruntlble.
t 1e solei1
n'ast point nomma, malssa -ouissanee est parmi nous
et 1a mer au 9.tin co
une nreeomptlon de l'espr1t.
",

(.

)

To,

earth, sea, and sky are not separate, exterior

~,

phenomena, but rather are inextricably fused
self.
era

'ith life it.

Understanding of these natural elements of the un1v
is thus related to human aspiration and activity, and

as such, cannot be Ii
Tho a

ho

re satisfied

find

refu~e

ted

exc~~t

it

the

b

e

ill of man himself.

steri listie

0

Is In

li~e

nd seourity in the tradition 1, geo raphloal

conce t of t' e universe, bu.t to those -ho seek, ore pro...
found

me~nIngs,

as

oes the Conqueror, limited definitions

of the universe prove useless and insuffIcient.

en 8uch

as he must constantly seek and discover in the universe its
relationship~oth w1th themselves and

side torce.

Ith so~e gre ter out

In order that tbey may see more clearly and

with less prejudice, they must renounce all tormer ooncepts
of apace and appearanoe, and allow themselves to be guided
b

instinct alone.
In the sDatially unbounded settings which are hence

forth to oharacterize the poems of Perse, the body is freed
from physical limitations, and the mind 1s liberated, allow
ing a gre9.ter degree of luoidity. These se,ttings are in
tended to free the reader tram restrictions and prejudioes,
and to enable him to perceive new

1ma~es

and relationships

with an unbiased mind.
In the Gloire des

Ro~!,

it was observed that the lofti

ness of the Prince leads toward freedom of the soul.
Anabase, it is Been that a closer
f~eedom

ap~roach

toward suoh

can De made if one possesses, in addition, the

( 4)

In

quali ties o,r courtesy and civi11 t-y.

'Though these erai ts

a.re usua.lly considered to be temnoral

nd superficial,

Perse gives theo a deeper significnnoe.
mere regional fo
m

ind in gener 1.

d rites, nnd become a social rite for

Thl

new ord r dis olve

prejudice and Inequ 11ty,
equality of objects and
tion~or

a ne

acmo g men.

They transcend

outlook,

nct establishes the mar

~eings.
Q

our ideas of

It

bond of a

crse thus discs

ill

basic

r vide the founda

pathy and understanding

,the traditional associations

linke' wlt courtesy, forms, and politeness, and lIfts these

.

char cteristica from temporal to spiritual 11fe, from soolal
responsibilities to the life of the squl:
F 1s cholx d1un grand. oha eau don.t on sedult Ie
borde L'oeil recule j1un sieele ax provi~ces de
l'ime. Par Ie. po~te de o~aIe Vive on volt les
c oae de IS.plaine: chases vlvantes, 0 C oses
excellentesl
des e orifices de poulLn sur des to b
'enfants,
des urIfi-oattans de V'8uves dana les roses et des
r s e ble ents d"olseaux verts ans lea co r en
l'honneur des vIel11ardsj
- ••• des ce16bratlons de f~te e
le i
Ir our
desannlversalres de grands arbrea at des ceremonies
.pub11ques en l'honneur dtune are; des dedic~ce8
de plarrea noires, parfait ent rondes ••••
h~1
toutes sorte~ d'hommes d ns Ie r voles at
fa,rons ••••
Perse's use of the theme ot princely loftIness and no
bl11t,y is a means of symbolizing qual! ties inherent in the

souls of all men •. 'This explains Perse' s

lorificntlon of

even the lowlie<t and most materialistIc of men, for he 1s
aware that eaoh has inherited strains of

un~vers~l

essence.

In order for these hidden innate qu 11 ties to develop"

man's

desire (a,r greater und,erstandlng inUst be a akened, his out

(35)

look must be widened and his perceptions must be deepened.
rt of

Only in this "a;; can he comprehend his soul, th t
him

i . to his rello

hieh binds

man is inc

ut the ordin
hi

H need

elf.

ce tiona, ca
ossessin

in

is

~d

to the universe.

able of achievin:-" s .... ch ends by

ld·e J e. Ie der

n

ble of action, davo e

0

to

ed

i th

cute per

is folIo ers, and

a deep sense of responsibility for their welfare.

leader

uch

a

men

st c.ssume the duty of inspiring

eo Ie tow r

greater unde

The Conqueror of
iti s of Ie dershlp.
them, en

n~bqse

d direct-

tanding of the universe.

possesses t e nece s

He loves his peo Ie an

qual

is loy 1 to

realiZing t e la.t nt possibilities within them,

he prg!ses

nd

bonors them.

ven when he senses that their

asnlratlons difter greatly from bis own, an- that their
earthly, material-quests are vain and transitory, he chooses
to remain with the

and praise thereaults of their notion.
/

This pride and love of ra.ce was a strong' the

in the Rloges

and the Oloi1"e des Rois series, but here in Anabase it has
reached aucD more meaningful plane.

To help his people

is the greatest aspiration of the Conqueror.

Regardless of

ho

tenment, and

muoh he

ye~rns

for his

0

personal eoli

longs for the void of Solitude in order to Increa e
derst

ing, he will not break away from his

is un

peo~le.

Aware of the extent ot his ?ower as a leader, the Con
que,ror must always be careful to use
rather

t

th~s

po er to incre se,

n curtail, the liberty of his people.

To 1nsure

the most just and wise deCisions, he mu t maintain an ob

(36)

jective distance between himself and his men.
idea. the

1~nossibl11ty

of close associ t10n be

charged ."11 th the' responslbl11 t
~,

und

is the

.

"
Riviere,

fir t

eoto

i

ir fli ht missions in Sout

rl~rin

u1d ria
11y.

losin

This

end nt

unde

oul

the countl s

In

a

t

on

0

the

e per

thy of,ihe

and

that in do1.

0

endan er the lives not
lao

of t e pilots

0

t the i

Itants of

ch lay 1n the shado

The re ards of success

a e lees painful the loneliness

nd

of t. e
ro

eat

ess c nnot

hlch he mu t 8verrd.

The Conqueror of Anabase 1s victim of th1s s
isolatlon, and 1

so he

and i person

i e1

• 1s abill ty to

home

air carri rs.

hi

1m, yet he

his direction, but

0

d those

rica,

t ly to re ch out for the cornrad
110ts

0

e

ean the

of au thoT"i t

roblem of Jaque3 .1vi'r

EXllDE~rT

This e

e

alnfu1

nd t m ted by It.

t once tortured

He

suffers, on t e one hand, tho agonizlng lonellness of the
separation forced upon b1- by his
on t e other
closer vie

anj, t ..':I.ls ver

of the

111tary positlon;

iso,latlon brin s hi

ore complete Solitud

in person '1 discovery

d mOlded

•

have the opnortunl ty to enj'oy till s

for his love and loyalty to hiB people
folIo

their

hlc

to a
ould r-esult

111, ho eve , never

He
1

at,

.tenin

Solitude,

111 force hi

to

spiratlonsrather than his 0 n.

The Conqueror never ceases to be the man of action. eon
tinUally mingl!
H

lth the

orld of objects and beln

ta, adventures, festivals, and campaign

(37)

~.

orm t e basis

of his outw rd

ctions, just as the spiritual que t,

atrained thou

it

an

soul.

tu

, not b
e

1
1 dl

Be 1s

hed fo

e ir

. eo Ie.

ee pt thi

uty.

'it

etton.

r cultl s im rt
vit 1

us 1

ne 1s

u t

of

eo I

course of

fulfill this

of the qualitles

t in the evolution of the po t,

till lacklng,

e facult

to the Poet, the

in th

concl d1n

chant of

ho

abase.

the Conqueror, and atte

nd

very

of e.re slon.

e to

rrlv 1 of

1s

1s

elr

e,

01

~ln

v r, is unable t

t

v ntures?

.11"

perce tion,

he pos esse

soleI

u

,

1

a more 1"e a

no er to convey splritual knowle

pl c

111 to

h

ie

sneSR of t
d

e Con ueror, ho

b

i

ind

e to adven

il

e Con.uero1" t 11

1ty

ou

nt

ad

e 1

point out to tho

functl n, for

he life of hi

in,

tio a1

yon , e

1

n t

of t e v

ist

ard fro

for pers n 1

nd hel

do

e

be, do 1nate

a

e

This
anted

nnou ced briefly

The Poet

111 no

1"e

t to direct mankind In an

rd c11m •
Ith

th

e a ne

co of the Poet, the path Is open for

vel pment of effectIve eo

leade

and

is

eople.

vita.l role 1n t
sider,

fa

mere

ill rat
if

oem.

ark fro

a

the 1

een the

111 for t' e

No longer

lipulator

r·vlvif
a

The Poet

ic tion

111

1

e 1"e

t t
1

lay
out

of the tools of 1 nguag , but

Itbln, tr

ng s u I t

a e, and t

ana of J.nsplr1

em 10

to rec

eously to purt 1

~lze

new lan
sentlal

rtance of

ber re

ent

devel0

poet must thorou

Ie t

oet, for

und r

of hl

lmo~:l

.1 in

11..

o n es

s duty to return to soc et

1s th n

f' t e

responsibilit

cce ting

,
e

in. th

1 tu

,

s 1 itual

an

r

nce.

It

e 1 to his

tenm nt.

nll

- Ex!l 
The next

no~in

exile inte
qu ror

hic

r

it

of

ess.

e

Unlike the Is01 t

in a sense
hi

opl

e ar t on

t

P

e , Extl, is en e.ccount of t

J

t

t

abdication

in

Solitu

been

a u 11

prevlo'U

a10 fness of t
In

f

r of

e obj cts

tat10n
n

u~

t ro

n 1

Prince, and th

the e c

Is01a lon

futI!

t

buildi

oe

refusal of t e chieftain to

It

tran

fro~

of the Con
e con Inued to

ince

of th

voluntary

~

is oom-

d beIngs

orld.

Per e ha

t

artl 1,

0

<!

of the

it

( 39)

other tribes, the

i 01 tion of t e Conqueror.

oul,

of the desire for 301i

frultles , lackln6 i

s t eme of

uc. ele ents as the

e , separation
puri

t

th

re ult of the In-

~e

t ese e rlier

de

re 1

a sense

e lrltual value because of

ese mighty 1 ader , no Ie

aIr ineo pletene s •.
eat

skhelr
the

bre

s lrations may ha e

ies of

r

the

orl

ly

,

t

str in

f

inated.

The Strange

ex 1

ho

hi

he

In hie

e

it 1

0

that

eg_n

e

,

it

re

t he is try!
of

the universe.

bu~

rath r

r

t

to probe deeper t

d sire of the soul to reunite

tiona,

of

t

1

0

e se s
e~e

s aware

as eets o f ' s

th

ody to t

er

ouree .

ate

its ori In.
tic d1s1oca

free u

ideas - d pr ju Ices, and to prepare

(40)

and

in, Claudel

purposele

-tt pt

8

r e, reality will

o

in the surrender of mind

setting

0

• frank

orld

of the exists ce o· reality in eac

I

reau look d

d

earances, P

of th

oause,

realit.. to be

Sar t.re end C

~latlonJ

acceptance of the abs rill t

be fa

11 t

t e au conscio a recesses of the

ivin

le,

t

e

Ho' 1

1s

•

f

'lOU d

Roua e u

oes it exist?

for it in nat re, Zola in surface a

and or1g!

n

serious,

d t

f Pe

nd consider the mean1nr; of re-lity.

b in ,

a t ave -

under t

poet

act- 1 lif

te 11 remov d fro

throug

11 leave

e.

- 11

ar

1

to

e aracte s seem unrealis le

s an

lla~e 1n

une nt

exile an

0

eli lou, intent of th

defin d?

e. pure

oontr

on th

rev lation

a
ett1

---!l,

0

the co

fin

d

It Is

l.o

eop! , deliver hi a If

and

in

p

n

not

et out into

L

s enee c i t, dis inet

unlv rs

Solitude,

ere unable to

race in orde

d

0

een,

d

0

rom tr
r

in

tioua.l
for a conoept

completely

unf~llar

and incomprehensible to us.

The tull

development of this concept requires a cosmic scope, and
all attem ts to deal with it in 8IJ.J given geol'?raphical lo
cation would prove entirely ineffeotive and futile.
One of the most vital assumptions in Porse's

essa e

i8 that all mankind has inherited the drive for a kno

ot the universe.

led~e

He thus maintains his poetry on an epio

level, identifying it with the aspiratlonsand actions of
manlclnd in g'ene,ral, rather than resorting to long and tor

tuous

ana~yses

of his own personal feelin s

an~

experiences.

Exil 1s perhaps the most lyric of any of his -poems,
the exception

oftTluies'and'~ei~es'whioh

development of the main
of Perse himself.
perso~

the~e

~eviate

·ith

from the

to a personal autobiograPhY

The Stranger of Exil

experience, and expresses

under~oes

throu~out

agonies, hesitations, and exuberances.

a very

the poem his

He represents the

poet who must renounce his earthly and domest1c ties in
order to search for more basiC truths.

This poem has Its

epic characteristios too, however, for the Stranger 1s not
a.lone in the world of exile..
of carpenters,

fa~er8,

ith h1.rn a.re renresentatives

bankers, sailors, officials, ar- .

tists, and of "tous les hommes dan.a leurs lacons",
each of
....
whom is liVing in spiritual isolation.

. Ithin the frame

work ot their daily lives they have exalted and pursue

the

innate desIres of their souls rather than the neoesAltles
of a mater1alistio
truth and realit

orld.

These Princes of Exile have found

by themselves,

(41)

nn have no need of the

poet's

essage.

It 1s to the spiritually unguided portion

of mankind that the song of the poet must be given:
,
C~ux-la sont prinoes de l'exil et n'ont que
faire de mon chant.
The movement of Anebase had been that of migration, a

tor.

rd., earthbound march.

In Exil,- motio.n has been changed

to that of an exodus, a plunge into the void of exile, as
a preparation for and an integral part of the upward search
for spiritual knowledge.

~

The Stranger of

is a pilgrIm

who, weary of tho vanity and falsity of secular lite, vol
untarily retires from it.
wit

The world of

r~s

exile fills

~

an a"arenesa of something great, .timeless, and univer

sal.· He cannot construct it in his mind or define it, for
such power 1e not given to man, but he can peroeive

~~d

feel

it, and 1t is this. awareness whioh will inspire his upward
olimb tow.a.rd greater knowledge.
','a ~loire est Bur les sables 1 rna gloire est sur
les sablesl
••• Et c'est n'est point errer, 0" Pe/ egrin,
Q.ue de convoi ter l' O;lre la plus nue, pour p.ssem-,
bler aux syrtes de I'exil un Brand poeme ne Qe
rien, un rand poe e fait de rien ••••
/

The

orld of exile is empty and void, the ver type of
,
world which auriac's Therese
8 seeking in the novel
/

.,

.

Therese UesQu¥roux.
tusion and stru
as

/

,

Therese was the, victim of inner con

Ie, and desperately

SOU~1t

complete solitude

means of attaining harmony of the flesh and spirit

1thtn herself.

The Stranger of Exil, on the contrary,

exalts Solitude because he kno s it is available to all man
kind,

nd is the key to universal truth and

(

)

oodne

s~

As

he stands on the shores of the new world, he feels even
h1~

closer to

origin than he had in bis homeland.

beoome "more naked than at birth".
nothingness dra

8

The

glar1n~

His hands

void ot

him into the "lleux vains et fades", the

purifIed -orid whloh contains the very essence of his soul:
/

J l el1s un lieu flagrant at nul comme It)ssualre

des salsons ••••
J 1 al fonde sur llabime et l'embrun et la tum{ee
d,e,s sables. J'e me coucheral dans les cl ternes
et dans les valsseaux creux.
'~i thin

this void are two elements of settin.

are the lime deposits and crystaD1zatlons

First

hieh represent

all th t remains of pure essenoe sinoe the beginning of time.
This "crystallization of salt'", the skUlls .. "hi ten1n

bones,

and ashes which alone litter the landscape of exile, are all
~at

remains of centuries of vain and wasted life.

the symbols are

~Y8ical,

T,nough

they represent that which is the

vital core, the spiritual element, ot all lIte:
,
,
Ou rurent lee grandee actions de guerre deja
blanchit 1a mnchoire d'ine,
Et la mer
la ronde rou1e son bruit de cr~e8
sur les gr~ves,
t que toutes choses au monde lui soient
valnes, c'est ce qu'un soir, au bQrd du monde,
nous conterent
Les milices du vent dans les sables d'exil ••••
/

a

The other element ot setting, although only br1efly
mentioned, is ot great importance.

It is the pirate wind

which sweeps continually through the hollow chasms of exile,
cleansing and purifying, bearing away 1n its

s.ty force

the debris of 1m urity and corruption, and leavin
aka only the very essence ernd core of life.

in its

Thou h the re

sults of the wind's puri-flcatlon, rather than the wind It

( 3)

self, are given more attention in this poem, the theme will
be

icked up and developed later on

~.ind

~

Vents,

here the

'11111 become the p1!otagonlst, the rhyt1:l=l, the substance,

and the very movement of the entire poem.

The Solitude of
passivity.

!!!!

is not a place ot idleness and

It must be a stqte of activity and creation, for

it will be as dead as the outward ap earanoe of the bone
heaps if one does not see i.t as the bare foundation of a
vast network of me,anines
18 n man of action.

and

Hav1ng

relationships.

The Stran er

rrived, in his eXile, at the

world of complete Solitude. he calls forth fro
eBsence of his a
crystals

his soul the

being, and recognizes 1n t' e ashes and

hich were left 1n the wake of the purifying

the essence of other lite.
~

hieh he sees about hi
h~erywbere

lnd,

He discovers 1n the vestlges

a retlection ot his

0

n essence.

he goes be 1s confronted by hiLselt.

Solitude

becomes a vast arena ot living foroes whioh are constantly
seeking, mingling, and
latlonsbl

bet~een

cban~lng.

his own essence

He then perceives the re
d

thRt of other life"

and among all objects and beings 1n the universe.

These

relstionshi s are the truths which he finds in his exile,
and hiS kno ledge or them makes hi
common to

t

em all,

ware of

great force,

h1ch is both omnipresent an

ti aless.

It l1ngers persistently at the threshold of ments hearts;
1t bursts forth from the pa.ssionate surt; it soars with the
flying gull.
destroy it.

~an

ca.n ignore it, but he can never era.se or

Throughout history the po er of this foroe,

the breath of origin, has remained constant and Vigorous.

(44)

All elae has decayed and been swept awa

b

the

in, but

the force itself 13 unchangeable:
••• Toujours i1 Y eut cette c1 6ur, toujours
i1 y eut cette grandeur,
Gette chose errante par le monde, cette haute
transe oar Ie monde, et sur toutes
reves de oe
/ / "
~onde,
meme souffle proferee, la meme vague
proferant
/
.....
Une seule et longue phrase sans cesure a jamais
inintel11gIble ••••
- ; ' \

ven here the act10n of the Stranger does not cease, for the
relationships, or truths, must be constantly sought atter
and multlp11ed 1f he 1s to continue on the upward journey
toward the one universal truth, knowled e of the source of
l1fe.

Though aware ot this gre t force, he cannot under

stand or know 1t.

an is gIven but the desire to search tor

it, and in that desire his greatness 11es.

The mission

the poet will be to 1nspire men to realize the si
of the innate desire within them.
born trom the

~ngling

and union

The truths

o~

it1eanoe

hlch are

ot the forces of essence

are a living son , the poetic mesaagehich the Stranger
must bring back to mankind:
I h oI t
J
i ces d a 1,A
Une sc 1 ence mt eO'__
aux sev_
,s:me ••••

L vent nous conte ses t1lbustes, Ie vent nous
conte ses meprisesl
Comme Ie Cavalier, 18. corda au polng, a
llentr6e du d~sert,
J'epie au cirque Ie plus vaste llelanoement
des signes les plus tastes.
~

Having oncemme in contact
tude, the S-tranger Is stl

late

ith the truths of Soll
and nourished by them.

awing desire which the nomads had attempte

The

to satisfy in

a,..venturous wanderings has found its true function and value
In the spiri tual adventur-e of disooveI'}T an

(4 )

creo.tion:

..

Cette grande chose sourde par Ie monde et
qui s'accro~t 80udain comme une eb~lete ••••
Je vous connala, S monstre! Nous vole! de
nouveau", tace s. face.
OUB ~.~nrenons c
long
debut ou nous l'avlons 1 i.Se.
/,

/

Throuchout history there have been
find truth, but fe
of Hyade

~ander

have known

y

tt m ts to

ere to seek It.

The n

phs

endlessly through the heavenly constella

tions "in search of one pure word", the ancients called in
vain for the god of the

orld, sages have pondered and de

bated theories and abatractlons to no avail,
ha.ve labored to copy

scribes

age u on page ot sterile nod barren

'NOl'ds:

Alns1 va touts ohair au cilice du sel, le
truit de cendre de nos veilles, ls. rose naine de
vos sables....
/
Ahl toute chose vaine au van de la memolre,
nhl toute chose insane a~ fifres e l'exil:
The stranger, too; had once searched hopefull

throughout

t e earth tor trnce3 of universal meaning, but each ti e he
caught n tle ting. EO-ance of a new menning or relationship,
his footsteps

ere" ashed a ay befor

t ..e day,

nd he

as

again left the unstltlsf!ed victim ot the "cnncer of' sIlence".
Only in spiritual exile have these traoes become clear and
definedj onl.y there does the essenCe of

Is own soul emerge

froe the confusion of sensations and desires.

The sl

1lcity

and honesty of truth replace the enigma of former ambiguit1es
and contradictions.

Along

ith the purification of objects and bein

5,

which

are the contents of the poet I s son , another change bas. taken
placo.

The

l~guage,

too. has been

(46,

distl~led

and revivified.

Upon entering into the

arId of eXile, 'the Stranger w1t

nessed the disappearance ot the huge ancient tree of lan
gu

e, with allot its complexities, connotations, and

In its place were left only the ori inal

associations.

roote, containing the pure sap of universal essence.
these roots wIll spring a new Ian
honest and direot for

From

age, a refresh1ngly

of ex resslon,

bleh wIll be the

song of the Stranger, or poet •

••• un grand poeme n~ de rien, un grand poeme
tal t de rien •••
e poet i~O longer an outside force, descrIbing or

w t he sees, as he had been in th

inte r pret1

poe

of praise

the neatl

and glorifioation~

oarved and

nor is he content with

perfeete~ to~ls

tradition bas hand.ed down to him.

earlier

of language which

As he oreates truths

from the nothingness of exile, so too must he create a new
language, pure, simple, and direct,

of lightning,

h1ch, like a aharp bolt

111 electrify and a aken the Bouls of men:

••• Syntaxe de lleclairl
l'ex1l1

/I

o pur lanea e de

But the connection will not always be easy to make.

It will

be the poet's task to pierce the barriers ot' superstition,
con'9'ention,and traditIon wbich se'parate the messBge of exile
trom its target and fulflllment within men's souls:
" le messa e
•••Lolnta1ne est l'autre rive au
s'illu:nine:

v1ng accepted exile and
truth
people.

rawn fro

d inspIration, the Stranger

~111

it
a

Q me8sa~e

of

in return to h1s

He recognizes for the first ti. lLe the true value or

(47)

man's love for his race.

In order to find truth and knowl

edge, a man must temporarily break trom his

eoole.

Since

this takes courage and clearslghtednesg, only t e most
qualified and zealous

ill atte pt it; but once they die-

cover the tDrlll of pere·onal enligb.·tenrnent,
their people is necessary to dra
ers.

This love and loyalty

deeD love for

back to becone lead

the~

ill also heln them to affirm,

even in tu,es of doubt and hes1tation, their f ith in the
nobility, dignity, w1l1, and Innte capacity of men:
..,,,

L

t c'e3t l'heure, 0 Poete, de decliner ton nom,
ta nalssance, et ta race ••••

- "Heiges" and "Pluies" 
The next two poems of Perse, "Heiges" and "Pluies" are
a deviation from the development of the main theme of the

mission of the poet.
thoufr)1 ts
pDlies the
pure

In these t,

0

ideas presented in the
to his arln personal

oetry, one

~ch

snirat10n to men.

tempts

t ere

in

a

c 1 tone

of"Nei~eSW

and

eont-rnst to the poems both preceding and

follow'1n D it, tor Perse te porari1
and tQrns to bis

receding poeMS, and

:111 both contain truth and be an 1n

The autobio

r'Pluie~tt is a. oh~p

poems, Per-se .takes the

0

departs from universality

n personal experiences.

In "Pluies" and "Hei es", and later in Vents, Perse
symbolizes the state of

e~11e

by the sensations received

from cart in coercive elements in nature:

in

"Nel~es"

it

is the uncontaminated purity of new-fallen snow; in "Pluies"

(4B)

the pounding rhythm of cleansing rains; and in Vents,
the

un~elenting

"ll61ges"

force of puritying winds.

as 'ritten in 1944 while Perse

e settin , tor the first tl e solidI

York.

space and time, 1s first located in the

and then proceeds to the Great PI in
Scenes of
and

as in New

udson River area,
n

t e

1ddle

est.

orkers rising early to set out for the factories

shipyards' J negro hirelings movin

ork, an

nchored In

the low moan of sto

slowly about their

rnin s In the harbor,

all bring touohes of local color.

The season too has

changed •. Up to now Perse has written only of
here he chooses winter,

t~

s~er,

but

contrast the noise of a great

metropol1s with the peacefulness of a fresh blanket of snow.
ftHeiges" describes the Bense of aatisfaction and exu
Perse experiences in looking out one

berance whic

after a heavy sno.

morntn~

Be becomes exhilarated by the same type

of sensations experienced by the Stranger as the latter en
ter
thin

exile.

The Poet sings freely an

exuberantl

both within and . 1thout himself.

Ingly of the

hole world of objects

own feelings and emotions.

of all

He s1n s unhesitat-

d beings, an

He has finally reache

of his
the

ised land, e.fter the initial loneliness and rloubt of
The

no

interwoven. It

becomes a

n

eat linen of

re

,an

Here on the blank expanse of sno

prom~

exile~

reality

he sees the

type or relationships and

t~ths

----i1.

orld, and abandons his soul to

He glorifies this

all he sees an

hears, but deep

found by the Str n er of

~ltbin

him he is tortured

by his inabili t~t to a.ttain perfect kno led e, the truth of

the un1"e,rse.

His song become,s a. mixture of both joy 1n

e

orld of truths and in th

pure

lanj~Elg6

given to express tt, and of goa ing
inability to attain

en

b

If- 1ty for his human

erfeot kno 1 d

•

••• Et oe fut au matin, SOliS le plu
ur voc ble,
unl1.beau a s s ha1ne n1 les~ne, un lieu
gr oe et de erci OQr Ie. mantee des tlrs
es
d l'esprit: •••
~.La ou les fleuves e~core ont
ble , l'
au les neiges sont gueables, nous
sserons oe
soir une ~ e non
~ble ••••

•

gue

direct revers 1 of

Pluie " is
The

tatlc

nd almost deceptive

cleared aw y by the peltln

ttitude

done.
~111

no s of " e1 es"

s ring r ins of

oet 1s now discontented and d1s

sted

rile

be

The

ith his son, for

he realizes th t the peaceful ano s ha e allo ed him to
1 pa

into a kind of p thetic lyricism.

of bein

Hla

the pure song of poetIc trut

d r lations i s,

h s been

isfigured by his

son

et in not finding the etern 1

re

on, instead

emot1on , and

0

1s

~~t.

fee11n s, "l'obscene rose," have
connletely destro in
sion, which
to h

ocris

xile.

0 ne rl

failure, for his

i ation fro

the

His o"n

1n te his song,

the pure 1

once seemed

er

re lized h a turned

eo le

istorted and

His mls

11

1n no in

bjective lines of his

oe •
/

Une cloa10n 'ovules 'or dans la nuit f va
des asieres
....
t mon lit fal~, 0 frau el a la listere 'un tel
songe,
La au s'avive et cro1t et se prend' tourner la
rose obscene U oeme.
\.

The Poet call
is so

•

ven th

upon the
truths

d

f

0

e had once

(50)

tr

to come purify

ercelved have been

d
~

the false securl ty of the ,sno'.,s.

d

He ha

become

lost wanrerer, senarated trom exile, and blinded by his

egocentrism.
Seigneur terrible e on rire,
l'e.veu, de l'e.ccueil et du chant.
In ans

e~

to this prayer co e the

purltyin~

tion of histor

an

culture, and to leave only the purest

essences, symbolized

ee~lier,

pene r te

to the ver

in Exi1,

The

m a l t crystallizations.

soul of

ste~dy

the bone heaps
be t of the downpour

oet, and he i

t~e

pe ce tive to t e truths of exile.

of

raine, like

1 th lances tI, to cleana8 the ·orid of the contamlna

".:ornen

trut

rdez-moi de

H

kno s no

e.g 1n
th~t

these

are elusive and ever in motion, and that discovery

e

does not insure the retention of th

•

Like the

at tic sno,s, they will become ineffectual unless they are
constantly
it

rsued and revitalized.
the coming of the rains, t e Poet _ad darea hope

th t

erhaps at last he would fin

just

s in "Uelges", th1.s

Ins tea.
th~ng

the eternal Truth, but

ultlmate~oal

is refused. him.

of finding a mOI"e lofty state, a knowlege of some
greater, he is instead brought closer to his own

t1hum9.Jl urGency", for it 1s by this route s.lona that he will
be

allo~

e

to pursue lolo"le

e.

He"

ho

ha~

h d the "taste

of clay" and recognizes the "venison smell" of the earth is
nenrcrJt "ruth.
e1 s I abreuve au
dtargile.

Yet even throUgh his

0

ivin dont la
essence,

(51)

an

le

r ' est

ill never quite reaoh

t e ult

oal, tor he is

t

ivan neither the ri

the privile e to penetrate deep enough into hi
fin

absolut

truth.

This

t nor

soul to

st remain unwritten:

, Le beau chant, Ie beau ohant que voile. sur I
I e t mon oe~
..
A
lul es 1
ti on d es ea.ux "
••••
0
ra pa ecrltl

d1 ss·1
qui n

0

Though

s final re

, the rains

nied

his Bong.
d the

t

proof that he re

h~

the

a esty of

been \lashed clean of its impurities,

ill henceforth atte

sion to the truths

lete kno' led e is de

ave given baok to

Language h
0

rd of co

t to

ive direot expres

hieh are revealed to h1 •

Vents offers

ins faithful to this resolution.

Une langue nouvelle de toutes art offerte!
une fratoheur d' 1 ine nar Ie monde
"
~
Comme Ie souffle mema
de
l'e prit, comme la
chose mgme roferee ••••

- Vents 
J1th Vents, Perse resumes bis theme of the development
of the mission ot the poet, whioh had been
Exil.

~

Though "l'leiges"

interFU~ted

after

lnd "Plule·s" were some hat of a dl

grasslon from this theme, they are extremely 1m ortant in
proViding the reade·r

1 th a deeper lnsie,ht into the prob...

lems· of t e poet, and a greater ind1cation of Parse's 810
cerity.

It is interesting to note here that 1hile Anabase

1s still hie most popular poem, and oone.1dered by many to
be hla masterpiece, Yents reveals a much °more hapeful atti
tude, and

tar exce'eds

cbleve~ent.

tlle forme,r poem in scope and poetic

This difference in judgment doubtless arises

from the content of the two poems.

In

ous character of the Oonqueror. the

tra~lc

( 52)

nabase ,. the vigor

blindness

of the nomadic war iers, and the adventurous spirit of
migration all have immediate power and appeal, whereas to
tully appreciate the mOre spIritual content of Vents, one
must be familiar with the poems preceding it, and have

q

thorough. knowledge of Perse' s stri vings ani goals.
uoh of the epio and migratory tone ot Anabase has been
captured in the sweeping

wind~r

Vents.

Th~s

force, whlch

symbolized in .Anabase a negative energy, man's futile at
tempt to escape ·an innate desire, is changed to a positive
force in· Vents.
nated by

The whole atmosphere of the poem is domi

te~pestuous

winds which banish from the universe

all eVidences of man's prodigality and blindness.
woven

Inter

ith this epio spirit Is a more lyrical note, the

ceaseless wandering of the poetic soul.

By

a skillful

balance of these epic and lyrical elements, Perse is able
to oreate the state of exile on a cosmic scale, and at the
same ti'me carryon the development of the poet's mission.
In

~etting

both Anabase and

also, Vents oontains charaoteristic,s of
~~il.The

world of Anabase was the great

Amerioan continent, as it will be in Vents, but, whereas in
the former poem emphasis was placed on the more temporal
aspeots of life, Vents w1ll be ooncerned with the spiritual
life of mankind, the purging effect of the winds upon their
souls,

~

had also de'al t primarily

1 th

the 11£'e of the

soul, but the setting was abstract and almost detached from
man.

By combining elements from both poems, Perse offers

in Vents a cosmic order of forces, senses, truths, and

(53)

universal customs, deeply rooted in the lives of men, 'yet
at the same time spiritually unbounded.
Vents Is dlviaed into four parts, each of
with some lnfluenoe or effect of the purifying
Part I is an

i~voeation

has remained muet be seized

age1n~

hieh

and for the poet, it

The AmerIcan spirit of rebIrth 1s

us,ed to eymbolize the coming ot

8.

new age on earth, a. splr

Part ]I! revives the theme of conquerors

ltual rea akening.
les.d~rs,

The puI'l ty

Part II tollows the winds over the entire

continent of America.

and

inds.

to all the dead and ,dried things

wb.1ch have been dispersed by the wind.

must be respoken.

hicb deals

of blstor1ans and writers, men who throughout

history have been faoed with the problem of man and ot the
poet.

Part IV

de~ls

with the decisIon ot the poet to re

turn to his native France, with the

ift of truth and! in

spiration which has peen revealed to him b
entire

prog~ession

the winds.

The

of the poem Is dominated by the winds,

_hioh reach a climax in Part II, and suddenly

r~de

aw

and disappear in Part IV.

The myth surround1ng America and the pattern of the
Amex-iean people prOVide Pe,rae w1,th
for the symbolism of Vents.
a vast

e~panse

excellent groundwork

America has come to represent

of all types of humanity, a people forging

onward to new lands and new ideas.
herald1ng

S-l"l.

s~trit

Perse responds to the

of the ne,. oountry, so well eXbress·ed in

alt Whitman's "PIoneers, 0 Pioneers":
e take up the ta8k eternal, and the burden

and the lesson,

Pioneers, 0 Pioneersl
(;:'4)

Perse shares
1!Jorld.

'~itman'a,

faith in the civilization of the New

The same crty of hope rises 1n Vents, thou

with

perhaps more spiritual implications:
;

••• tout un pays gagne. avant 1e 8oir, s'avance
dans Ie te=ps, a'avanOe dans 1e temps h Is ren
contre des lunes rou issantes.
t l'An ui passe
Bur les c1mes •••• ahl qU'on mten d1se 1e mob1lel
J1entends crottre les os d'un nouvel ;age de la
terre.
Perse ident1£les this pioneering spirit with the middle
and far western sections of the oountry.
wi th i1!l.(lges

h,iCh

Part I is filled

represe,nt the fresh Vigor and terti1i ty

of this vast frontier region.

Though he pra1ses the spirit

of the pioneers, he finds, in their temporal

conque~ts,

tutile evasion of innate spiritual aspirations.

a

Thus, as

the winds sweep over the west, it 1s the works of mants
alindn~ss

and

eva~lon

only _hleh are awent away.

The great

open plains and prairies, on the contrary, which have re
mained undefiled, are nourished by her currents:

o vaus que rafrale-hi t l' orage' •• '.. tra'1cheur et
gage de tralcheur ••••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Toute la terre nubile et torte, au pas de l'E
trange'r, ouvrant S9! fable de ra.ndeur e.ux songes
et fastes d'un autre age, •••
It 18 in this untamea, unsettle

est that the oourse of

the winds is most tree, rather than in the South, where ex
cess luxury has degenerated to ways of indolence and inac
tivlty, or in the hi

ly industrialized East, ohained to a

her! tagel of Puri tan melanoholy.

The

Qat reluctantly

~rns

his eyes from the .est, and

becomes alert to the South, where the asoending winds have

(55)

begun to lncre se in violence and fury.
blas'ts invade the eroded mudtlats, an
the all-engulfing sea great masses of
8iuirm1n

reptiles.

the ancient trees
and are hurled

M ska

ot Spanish

Their

te~pestuous

ca.rrY' away tow rd
sl~e,

mOSB

mire, and

are rip

hose liberty they have eo Ion

ercllessly into the ,muddy rivers.

d from

s othered,
Only

skeletons of iron lattice-work remain to mark the great white
~outhern ~~glons, which had once been the symbol of lux

ury and comfort.

The lovely Belles flee in vain, leaving

behind their boards o,r toiletries and f,amily tI"i.lnka, and
tbere, 11ned up where once spacious verandas had stood, are
the ghosts of another age.
through this

oount~y,

of the South.

Man is a stranger as he passes

tor he 1s torn between the t

yet some desire, deeply rooted in his
~e

ages

He teele, on the ono hand. n sentimental at

taonment to the old ways, decadent though they

to

0

ay be, and

hole being, responds

call of the wind, the call to a ne

era of truth.

He, like the Conqueror of Anabase, cannot escape a feeling
of restlessness, a sense of tbe presence of some greater
power.

He

onward

Ith

Bt either join the foroes of exile, and Burge
e

ind, or like the ecnclated bodies and

deadened life, be suoked into the viscous waters, the "ulcera
noir" of the old SoUthl
Les vents sont forts.l

Ie. chair est br'evel

The poet, satisfied th$t the winds have been victori

ous in the South, no

shifts his attention to, the Ellst, which,

like the South, has trIed to resist the volley of winds.
Tradition is so strongly imbedded 1n the ways of the East

(56)

e:rners tha.t tney have, fortified themselve,s resolutely agalnst
the invas ion of thel !;11nds.

Property" as 1n the South, has

dominated them, and they f1ght j,ealously to preserve their
dusty shops and worn-out books .'
tan~e ~e

In the face of this resis

wind becomes even more persistent, and defiant.

It

'blasts and churnS- until it has wrested f"rom this ab ss of
corruption the archives, the

ine house , the Sho

signs,

the factories, and the harbor "arehouses:
••• ce sont reliques d I outre-JJlond,e ••••
Property, tradition, conformity, and seholasticlsn all erupt
from the volcano of

cu1tu~

and his'tory.

boils from the volcano, and makes its
ters of the sea.
ideas and

ay to ard the

een

On tp-e rema1n1ng ruins quiver young

ea.t ne\7 \1orks e,

The Eaa t 1s once more the prim

itive undefiled land of the Indians.
e r

The sickly lava

One

CnntlO't

nded here of the

help but
in whicb

there was continual emphasis upon the irrevocable bond be
t

een the tribesmen and the 'O'er: so,11 upon" blah

an inherent relationship between,
Ne

lng
of

arId,

ings of the eagle s

hum~~1ty

the

the~

lived.

un1ve~se.

as been rea akened, and the spread

hollze a ne' freedom 1n the soul

•
In t

0

earlier poems., Perse had chosen elemental fo'roes

to represent the purifying forces of exile. but neither
"Beiges" nor "Plules rt cnn rival the impressive
achieved in Vents.

andeur

These cosmic winds inva.de the continent,

blast and churn it until it is freed o,r all 1mpuritle,s and
then, sat1sfied Vlith their conquests,. ]lass on to other
,57)

tLt.wo::spn,eres.

lands
s

1n t

of the

ere 1s little tl

s t e feel1n

re is al

1nds 4
to

of

a te

,'!ank1nd must be revitalized.

~aste,

for the

must travel

~inds

on ard to other lands and other poo le:
--se ~terl Se bAter! Parole du olus r d VentI.
• • • • • • • • • • •
T.!t vous avez s1 peu. de te
s our n 1tre a. cat
instantl

.

~

.. . .

The wind sings both the honor and the horrQr of mankind.
It knows the potential
yet is faced

ood imbedded within menls souls,

ith the sediments of their blindness, the her

itage of mistakes and miBconceptions which has been passed
down reverently from one

g~neration

to the next.

this latter which the winds must tempestuousl

It is
ranch away

from man, so that his eyes may become opened to the true
nature of his
and

8i

bei~.

They sing both

song of the future.

Q

ohronicle or the pa t,

The impurity t:lnd untruth, which

have been carried May, constitute the former era, or the
past, and that of all a es of history which has, been. pure
and true becomes, a "Cart of the son

of the future.

Et clest nalssance encore de prodiges, fra~cheur
et source de frn1cheur au front de llhomme mem
orable.
The Narrator of Vents is at once a lyrical hero and an
epic interpretor of man.

He reveals his own personal doubts,

lamentations, and triumphs, but at the same tl,· e he 1s vi
tally concerned with the

e1fare of mankind.

He knows the

strug 1e within the hearts of men bet een a reluotance to
renounce the secur! ty of traci tion, and m innate desire for
freedom and release from the bonda e of this tradition.

. (58)

To

hel

the

free the selves, he

to

e creation of

t e force of t e

is c 11 d by

oth

as

tm-

aken in turn th

c lIs

<

of Vents,

ch of these

destined

ccepts hi

ch

Mission

Vo~a

r, .. eer, Of

n, Ma tel' of Son ,

t, Hor e

gu~ts

of uind invade the continent, the
He, like so many

ined to the ideals of tra-itlon, scholasti

d 4roperty.

s the winds heighten their son ,

the dead and dr1ed things a.re borne 8IIay, he becomes a:

.

ot instinctive des1r s within hi
before been excited or
to

eIr.

1

1c

e It

elf

n desires.

inds tern t ... him, but he 1s

had either never

Stranger in the
The

till too

etic

e i

re ter force.
pelled to

The fur

of

0

d

ield

e ,"ind continues, and

ive heed:

11hl ~~i, toutes choses -e~cell6esl Q'o
le dise entre vivantsl

(59)

er

~tubbornly

bound to trad tion to renounce his earthl. ties,
to this

e

hich he had not dared reveal, even

He suddenly feels hi

orld of material
of t

es'

arrator, Straner,

a rator-poet is but a passive spectator.

cis ,

t

•

oet.

en the first

others, is c

both

indicate th

im Buccessiv 1

ter inator, CelebI'

fin 11

bein~

i

of this

n~ture

pit in society, as

Per

st

e poe •

chanter, Listener, Dreamer, Innovator,
ficia.tor,

son

i

ghout

a facet of t e

oat.
d

men.

e me t in

y n

to become the

ntlrc

inds, and the compassion of a rell0

es repre ent

n

of tnspirntio ,

rator,

e

a.l'J1

n

vote his

~ill

se

He mounts the ramparts
his people..

SiS

the prophet or

Enchante~

of

His face 'Os:lnted as fOl" the fest1va.l of love.

he prenares hi self to announce the a guries of the wind
to his people.
the

Among the ruins and

estruction, caused by

inds, lles the body of the American ea lea

In olden

rites the f ce of the pag n god was believed to bave been
reflected In. the entrails of a sacrlflced eagle • and no
likewise, will the
e sence

chanter find signs of truth in the

biah arises from the wind-pur ed body of the symbol

of Amer1ca..
carried orr

The rubble and deoadence, which are being
to~ard

the sea, fortell ho e for toe future.

In accordance lith custom, a young virgin is sacrificed to
the go s, and as her mute body is raised to the altar, the
Ind purifies her, and frees ber soul.
poet hears in the wind promises of

As Listener, the

new era, in which the

"dry murmurings r. of the corrupted society will be replaced

by the "murmur and chant of ltv!

men.

He becomes el.ated,

for he sees in the bro d morning horizon "a meaning and an
insinuation. If

It i

the dawn of a ne

and more

rich age, in which his tired and discour ged
find a meaning an

B

irltually

eo Ie

ill

pur ose in their lives.

e winds whip through the poet's robes as he stands
firmly on the ram arts, but he delights in their force, and
relishes the son s which they bring to him.
lead hi
the

to

Thei~

pro 18e9

onderful dreams of the tuture, and these

reamer announces to his people.

will be sept away, and in their place
(60)

thou~hts

Decadence and death
ill be a wealth ot

purity and truth,

'The, 1nnate drlvw..g f'ottce

i thin men's

souls will i pel them toward kno\1fledge" ani their desirea
will carry them beyond even the limits of their bodies:
Les, revendicatlons de 1 "ame s,ur lacnair
r.ont extre es.. Gu'elles nOlle tlennent en
Raleinel Et qu'un mouve ent tr~s tort nous
orte a nos lim1tes, et au dela de nOB 11 it sl

e poet is no longer able to resist the beckoning call

of the

inde to ar
atient

him i

it

t

a

t e

19 dre

of trot •

of a life bound to

In~~rficlenc

herita e and evasion, and he condemns t e
o n poet y, for it

for

and

or s are meanlngles

edantry ,of his
copies of old

tterns:

/ poe,
' t e, et tt a l tro ve~
Je t'q! pese,
poida.

It is he

ha.ve made

hi~elt

e Deu de

who must acce t the role of

I~novator

a

-,

mon~

his people •. Thus, in a cereaony of dedication, he

casts aside hie "bracelets of iron", the earl, bondage of
tradi tion an0. confo:rm1 ty, and is reborn to the truths of
the w1nd:
"Fnvor1se du sC'>nge favorable" rut l'exnresalon
choisie pour exalter la condition du e ge.
This is the first
are presente
action.

t

\ith a

e in the poe s of P ree that we
of both tempor 1

nd spiritual

The Conqueror of Annbase had teen e leader of his

peo Ie, but could never attain the spiritual role for which
e

nd yearned.

The Stranger of EY-il, on the other
~'

hand, had found the p th to truth, yet
oem so Vitally concerned
ant that onl

~1th

his

in the final line

(61)

0

as throughout thA

n splritu 1 enlighten

of Ex!1

id he

ecid.al tOl

return to h1s people.

Stran~er

Like the

of

~,

the In

novator of Vents has discovered the truths and relationshins
,111 1 ad hi

w~eh

primarily for his
1n.

to

re ter kno 1 d
ersona

0 Tn

,yet 1t 1s not

kno 1 d e t

t}-le 1s ftjriv
of love and

Like the Conqueror, he has a d ep feeli

resDons1b111ty for his people,

throughout his

and

ex~er1

ences he ie ever aware ,of the 1'ailures and triumphs ot an
in ecure people faced 11th the violence of the
every thou
s iring,

incs.

His

and action 1s directed to ard the goal ot in

~t

teachln~.

and guidl.ng them:

Sifflez, falll1s1 Le~ vents sont tortsl Et
telle est bIen notre ~rero tive.
Nous nous levons avec ce tree
an cri de
l'ho
dans Ie vent
t nous nous ave.ncons, hommes vivants, pour
reclamer notre bIen7 en avance 'hoirie.
u'an se leve de partout avec nous!
'on
nous donne,
vivants, la pl~nltud de notr d~l

a

Action, however, Is ineffectual unless i
a profound and underatan.-1Ine

led "0

i

e

om.

Vents must be attentive to the Boun s of the
edit~te

upon their meanin.

is because th

age

f r

lor1fy1

0

du Pr1nce".

i

r

Thl

Ilene

a sive

as one of th

rlnce,

om conce led b

not act vel

ins 1re tAB

onl

rem in

that

h Ips to cl rif

ould be integrated in the
of t e

it

In, .and muat

times

t

eer of

ilent, it

be ex res ed only in the

the reticent and
His

ong others,

he

st truth e

ail nee.

1

foIl

t

If he 1s

is accompan

Perse's reason

rince of "Amitle
u litles which,
t~.le

poet of Vents.

c stor of t.e poet, realized

s ailence,

thou

in splritu.l

tters J they asked

the

an

(62)

e could

ct as ' ide for their

temporal affairs:

Tn peux..... te. ,talre parmi nous, si c'est la ton
bumeur; ou decider encore que tu vas seu1, si
olest 1a ton humeur: on ne te demande que
d'~tre

ial

The Seer of Vents, unlike the Prince, will utilize his
isdom In deali
ho must no

~ith

decide

the spiritual problems of his people,

hether the herlta e of history is to

be pre.eer;r,ed as a guide for their li"es, or sacrificed so
that they may be free to live according to the instinotive
desires of their souls.

Someone must prOVide

B

fair testi

mony for mankind:
Mals clest de lthomme qu'il s'agitl Et de
llhomme lui-m~me quand done sera-t-il question? 
Quelqu'un au monde elevera-t-il la ;ro1x? ••
Se hiterl se baterl temoignage pour l'hommel
It is the poet who 1s chosen to aot as Officiator.
the cosml.c wind sweeps through the

herita~e

from the

he announces its effects upon the deeds of outstandln

As

fist,
cru

saders, explorers, generals, pharaohs, reformers, le 1sla
tors, scientists, and other leaders

ho have for centuries

determined the progress of the world.

Their fame is glo

rified, for Perse remains ,a1 aye, the poet of praise, but he
expose

them

s too weak to $,tand up ag inBt the uinds J and.

they are swept a ay toward the ocean, along with the rest

ot the dead and dried matter of the world. Their orks,
too, are of "li ttle weight in the world of
crumble under the force ,of the, winds.
veal~

the Officiator, are insufficient

th1-n~s",

Gold and glory, re
oals for

and must be replaced by spiritual kno ledge.

( 3)

and

anklnd,

an must find

the "lost e1pher"
thi

hieh separates him from his

w111 be found not in ancient doe

its

or1g1n~1

History

and

f

sou1-, and

t only in

ents,

form, 1n tbe 111ur.t1natlon

O\Vl1

the he rt.

trnd1tion arc thus dee ed inadequat , and

the noet. no

the Exterminator, denounces their relative

~·orthlessneas

to his people:

.Ie t'1nsultc, matiore, llluminee d'onagres et

de vlergesl
• • • • • • • •
.Ie t' 1, _ore, 11tlge.

vive)

• • • • • • • •
Et mon avis est que 1 t on

• • • • • • • • • •'- • • • • •
.Ie te liceno1erai, log1que, ou
s'estropia1ent
nos betes fi ltentrave.
•

The

tnds oease, and in their

and es ence, the s
shlps n found 1n

re

ins only puri ty

e "vast arena of truths an

~l.

relat1on

The Celebrant tells of the promise

and hope which this pur1fied world now orfers to

n¥ind.

The value of eaoh truth and revelat10n cannot be matched
by

all the gold and wealth of history, and the restlessness

within men can now be direeted 1n its true course, the pur
suit

o~

~

knowledge of the universe.

It is now time to build a meanln ful life 1n the new
land. swe t clear of dross and 1 purity.
and

"fresh idea" brought by the winds

T'ne IIlive force"

ill

ide the

to an

understanding of the newly revealed relationships which sur
rOWld them.

Their souls w.ill grow 1n

owe:r and depth.

Il-d

will demand always more truth and knowledge.
The poet, haVing witnessed this :rebirth of an entire
continent, 1s filled with hope and courage.
he will capture the song of the wInd, and

(54)

A

ster of Sons,

ill incorporate

it into the

reat chronicle of the future.

Thrilled as he is with the s 1rit of the new era i
back to Pr

erica, t e poet is dra
loyalty to his race.
oocupation be
to his

fo~

the fir t ti e

zed and defined.

eo le the message of the new

rising f
them,

reco~

ow,

the depths ot his soul

0

ju~t 6S

ce, b

He

hi

eat
11

111 brin

is true
back

orld, and his songs,
ill puri!, and inspire

the winds had cleansed America:

Et nos poemes encore s'en iront sur la route
des ho es portant seMcnoe at fruit dans la Ii ee
des hommes d'un autre a~e Une race nouvelle pa~i les hommes de rna race,
une race nouvelle parmi les rilles de ma race, et
mon cri de vivant sur la chaussee des ho es, de
roche en proche, et dthomme en ho e.
Jusqu'aux rives lo1nta1nes ou deserte la mortl •••
The outstan'ing symbol or Vents is the hu e old tree,
which,

Introduced~in

a domInatin

the

f~rst

lines of the poem, st nds as

f1gure 1n the background of each section, and

emerge9 transformed in the concludln

lines.

Critics have

come to no agreement in their interpret tion of this symbol,
but have offered s. number of valid 8ugges,tlons as to the

meanin

intended by

eree.

Pierre Guerre l fe,ela that Perse

is referring to civilization,

hlch must be cleansed by the

winds in order to free the world of history and tra Ition,
and make

ay tor a more spiritual life in

~~.

Ren to Pog

g101~agrees, but sees 1n it also purification and revlvi
-~~------

1.

Pierre Guerre, S.-J. Perse et l'hoIi1!lle, Gall1mard,

1965.

2. Renato Poggioli,"The Poetry of St.-John Perse",
Yale French Studies, vol. I, o. 2, 1948.

(65)

fication of langua e itself which h s been corru te
careless an

thou

tIeeR use.

Narro 1n

1

thor, 'lain Bosquet1 finds here the rebirt
first enoumbered by
Cin

mer in

ri~id

do

eve

~lth

tur

f poetr , a.t

styllsm, but purlfled b

at the end a ' the pure expression of

souls in alliance

by

the

lnds,

en's

the essence of the universe.

There oan be found much veriflc tion for ea.ch of these
opini,ons as the symbolic tree develops throuehout the poem.
In the opening lines, it 1s burdened down with dead leaves
and bark, the remnants of his tory and the pa t:

Comma un grand arbre so~e ses hardes et ses
haillons de l'autre hiver, ort~~t 11vroe de
l'9.lUlee morte;
Comme un grand arbre, tressa~llant dans ses
crecelles de bois mort et ses corollas de terre
cuite -
Tr~s grand a~bre mendiant qui a fri'P~ son
patrimonie, race brGl'e d'~our et de-violence
o~ Ie deslr encore va. chanter.
The tree itself does not appear again until the end of
the poem.

This device was used once before by Perse, in

Anab~se,

where the figure of a ne -born colt appears in an

introductory chant, and then not again until the concludin
chant, this time as a

full~gro

n horse.

~here

s in the for

mer symbol the movement had been one of gro th, it is one
of rebirth an

revivificat10n in Vents.

Throughout the tour sections of Vents, Perse deals with
numerous aspects of the purifioation brou
winds:

t about by the

the rejection of the authority of history and tradi
'IIIIJ!!~

-

1.

Alain Bosquet, Saint-John Perae, Paris, 1956.

(66)

ion; t e establishment of an equality

t

ir innat

es enoe; th

unde

ning of habit an

the tr e om of men's natural 1n tinct to ar
edge; un
poetr.

the creation of a ne

h~s

cleari

inds sweep through the

d the

,

~rlet

d

of the

of

he tree.

s the symbol to that facet of the puriti

the vast plains of the

the South.

n

met~orphos1s

cation 1hich seems most meaningful and
s the

gre ter knowl

been so much ambiguity and dlsagree

ment in the interpretation of the
Each critic assi

custom;

civilization, langun

It 1s because of the number

change' that there

en. b sed on

n

l~portant

to him.

erican continent,

est, the decayed lands of

rigid c1 ties o,f the

st. they are oon

tinually attacking and purging the huge 01

tree.

bark and leaves are ripped from it, and become

The dead
part ot

the viscous mass of decadence being carried otf toward the
sea.

JUst as only that which was pure remained fro

history

and language. so tinally only the living reots remain from
the ancient. time-honored tree.

It emerges at the end -ot

the poem, unchanged in Its essential quallt , but barren
des

ess and

ot the
bed

of

decadence.

Rising like a

o~

boenix from the ashes

Qst. it now promise,s "new fruits" for the "remade

en on earth tI •

uand la violence eut renouve1~ le lit des ho
s
sur 1a ,terre.
Un tree vieil arb~e, a sec de feul1les, reprit
le fil de ses max1mes ••••
" '  des
Et un autre arbre de haut ran~ montait eja
grandes lndes souterra1nes,
Avec sa teuille magnetlque et son char ement de
fruits nouveaux.
~

Bec use of the general treatment which P ree gives the
(67)

symbol of th
terizes

tree _ an

11 of

.e universal intent

s poems, it

ould

ee

t i n t r ret tion taken by the critic
comes olosest to the
th t no on

mo t likely thet
S. A. Rhodes
Rhodes 1

e Is

spect of the ChanGe (such as in poetry, 1

ge, or the
compass the
e

eaning of Perse.

ieh ch ro.c

~plrltual

erowth of man) is adequato to en

eaning intended b

erss.

P rhaps, he sug eats,

oet presents tb.e tree' as a symbol of tho entire I!Icope

of changes and eff'ects brought about by the winds.
This interpret tion is further sup orten by e descrip
tion of the tree, at the beginrling of the Doem,

d'oracl C1"
~

oracles

.

s" euple

The two outstanding qualities of the

ere prophecy and ambiguity.

cient

It is this latter

quality especially which would lead us to believe th t many

m.ea,nln s could be attached to the tree symbol.
biguity oan be found also in a number of other

throughout the poem.

This am
i~A

es

Perae praises equally the fresh Vigor

of the American frontier, and the rich culture of the Europeon countries.
't sa parole nous est plus fralche que l'eau neuve.
Fr 1:cheur et gage de frateheur •••• "O vous que ra
frgtch1t l'orage •••• "
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
--Et vous, hommes u nombre et e la masse, ne
pesez pas les hommes de ma race. Ils ont v~~u
plus haut que vous dans les abfmes de l'ap!>robe.

He denounces the pedantry and styllsm of the poet,

nd yet

assigns to him the most important role in sooiety, that ot
----~----

1.

S. A. Rhodes, "Poetry of S. J. Perse n , Sewanee

(68)

o 1

th

d

I

t'
de pol s.

He

• • • • • • • • • • •
on occupatlon
nOU8' m1
1'
n lu
t
1
•
ion du ooeur.
not onl

that

1s pur

hi

e

renllz

CCJ:lrr
at

th

X'

e

be

n~1ve

x

vis

r1onee,
Imlst

cets

oed

,
to

n t

e

dee 1y

d

object. th

s1nclene88 or
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lotion , on

. en one n1l
urf'

ut

he

"'hie

c. 1

ub1e.

unit

i

1

see ing oontr
bo

In order

essence or

eternal,

ots of ano

11

hi

b 10

•

des

transitory, an

t1r.:le.

d b
I'

•

•

d oondetms books. foX' l.n th

Inglese

oh 1

laD.

e

tr

t t'

I

lternately pralse8

fln

t

lX'l

e,

J

•

to

it

eanln •

(69)

I'

1

into

rs 
ers, the most recent work

or Per,se, is a culmination

of the themes, Ideas, and expariences of his poems up to
this date.

e have note

In tour of the previous Doems that

Per e leads up to the final alliance bet
forces of

e universe.

~11

en maD and the

aocomplishes this

~lthin

the

person 1 exp rlence of man of poetic sensibility; IlPl'J.l'es ll
and "Heiges!, 1 thin
Vents,

limited, autob10

ith more ttniversal scope and

of the

c seq, how ver,

at the

n

of the

on the

t

r han , 1

~ork,

~~e

and 1s n va

dev-Io e .

full~

dedicated to thi

ce, an

lli

e, the co

f

~~r~s

the moment of

se, or th

sen
I

r de ir

and a

be ready to unite

hen the

This is be

lliance hRS f1n lly come, and the Poet
e

themselve,s

to the co mic force of the sea, tot lly and

t

e5

Is an 1ntensific tlon of the sense

r alizes the.t either the peo Ie must surre

The

Amers,

letene s and

of immediacy and urgency felt earlier 1n Vents.

pro

only

Is-fin 1 restoration to the cosmic order.

The tone

C~l~e

In each

inpllc~tions.

alliance itself appe r

t blishes clearly, tor the first t

deur of

aphical scope: and

ir tions

111 be

Ith the se

os 1c forces rise f

t

m its churn!

out their appeal to hUL'UUlity.

The

hout

t

t

0

etr yed.
ve

om nt

denths, an

r ency 1s thus re-

ted to an indefinite mo ent in ete nity rather than to any

point in

.

IJ

conventional concept of t! e.

of the Poet has come, for his son
state

o~

readiness, and must pre

(70)

e

f1n~1

test

must ins ire them to a
re th

to respond to the

appe,al

,or

the sea.

The sea provides for Amera the most vast. and limit
less settin

of Per

's enti:re poetic

all the barriers of territory an
Its

lr~erent

perpetual

purification
the

ore

gre test

ove e t effects the

_~

artificial me

symbolic

s of eno, s J raIns,

It is interesting to note th'?t in some of the
orks of literature dealinG

man, the sea is the do in
and

civll1z tlon found on land.

ch Perse had formerly effected on land by

rbitra

ind.

arks, for it transcends

ove ent.

In

elville's

wage his battle
the fury an

t

ainst the

Ith the nroblems of

source of in

lration, scope,

oby Dick,
rent

goes to Bea to

nite

turbulence of this sea t

Ie, and it is in
t the conflict wi thin
The sane is true ot

is soul is ex osed and thrashed out.
_0 ...

V lery's "Le Cimetiere

arIn", in

t e conscience of the poet a

hleh the sea symbolizes

his soul rebels a ainst the

not ingnesB ot de th.
In Amers, the
on

e site of

nciant cere

antiqui ty

hieh

mont s

on!zes

h

ction takes -1 c

ises fro

at

a

1 ground.
the reli lou

atar's ed e,
The sense ot

Ites

ith the modern spirit of the

thus further est·tblishes

d

eere

oet, and

e sense of timelessness

nd uni

versality.
"Et Vous
serves as

ers P , the first ot three poems in

prologue, which heralds the

spiri~~al

that is to take p1ace in the two succeeding

ers
drama

oe, s, intro

duces the problem, the main elements of satting, the spirit,

(71)

and the principal charactere

su1ng actIon.
se

by t e

'rhe open1
et because

st1t10n and
to 00

ic te

t

ed e for

11e

h

to super

e ated

The

dom1na+'ln~

tt.e churn1

....reen expanse

t

spirit an

and

0

,

the

the Poet, are

it, an

s so 10

the song wh1cb. he

movement

e1li g se

re in the drama: yet none, s v
He looks out u

the

t

et are blind to

ineorrupt1bili t71T of the v

are of its presence.
erge

of the universe sym

force~

relleious cere ontes,

before t e .

1 fi

in hi

eople, still boun

The people h ve co

of the action co e f 0
rine1

1s

Lth the vit&l

e sea.

the t"/'TI.n.",t'leur
hic

lines are a complaint made to the

teria.lism, cling to the len , and are lLTlable

bolized b
ate

ich are to determ1ne the en

felt

from with
ith1n his

soul:
~.

11

av 1 t un si

lo~g

te p

que j ' a.va1

o~t

po~me, et co fut tel sourire en moi de lu4

er er
r~ven~ce: tout envahl, tout investi,
tout enace du grtUld poems, co
dtun luit de
dr6pores; A son afflux, doci1 , co e a Ia
quete de minuit, dans un Boulev ment tres lent
des
andes caux d son e, quand le
uls tions
d 1 rge tlrent vee doucsur sur nos aussiereB
et ur no cAbles.
The song, an
th

p!'esslon of th

sea, strikes a

e

enos ond t a vital.1ty of

rmonious cord

peo le J -:ho 1nvoluntarl.ly r isa their
its hi her authority.
song, for
~q6ne,

i~

the source of the so
alone rn tter.

rms in surrender to

The Poet acts only as

beauty

not even the

1 hin the souls of the

a~ent

for this

force co e directly from the sea.
iae

en of the tribe,

, for it

are

to question

pre ence and ascendency

The Poet rejoioes, for he sees that

(72)

is

people have not been forgotten bv the sea, and that their
instinctive desires, now awakened, will carry the
sea.

to the

throughout the entire prologue, the b ckground reveals

the central problem of the drama, the strug le bet een the
security of old ideas, and the impelling desire to un!te
The Sa es, representative ot the old ideas,

with the sea.

cannot deter the
Land of their

eonla from pressing forward to the sea,

~re1gnty,

tor noth!n

can ston those who

place know1ng before knOWledge:
A

Et vous, quletes-vous done, 0 Sages? pour nous
reprimander, '3 Sagesl 51 la fortune de mer nour
rlt encore, en sa saison, un grand poeme hors de
raison, mien retuserez~vous llacces? Terre de
ma se1gneurie, et que jly entre, oil N1ayant
nulle honte ~ mon nlaisIr •••• nAbI
lun Scribe
S~approche et je lui dicteraI •••• n Et qui done;. /'
ne de l'homme, se tiendra1t sans offense aux cb~es
de ma joie?
--Ceux-l'8. qui, de Daissance, t1ennent leur con
naissance au des8us du savoir.
Perse has thus indicated the problem of tradition
be

resol~ed

In the drama,

the action

and

bleh must

hich must be taken

if the, people are to real1 za, a communion and a unifica tiOD
wi th the un!vel"s,e •
The second poem of the series is entitle
be ins a dramatic actiQn

wh~ch

"Amers", and

symbolizes the plight of

modern men, and indicates Perse's solution to their present
confusion and apprehension.

The title, translated in En lish

as "seam rks", refers to the line of blIndness and Incom
prehensIon
in the sea.

h1ch separates men from the knowled e contained
If they could but unite

ith the cosmic powers

of the sea, they could be restored to the natur,e.l order and

(73)

law or the universe.

ground the Poet_

lines call to the fore

ho desoribes the activity of the land

d.ellers_ most of
occupations.

The openin

hom are busily en a ed in

The inlan

areas

re

dry

d

eir daily

arid_

the

and

people are closely bound to their habits ana customs.

Even

those closer to the shore refuse to lift the1r eyes beyond
the huge black stone_

hich symbolizes superstition

9.Dd

tradition.
,8

the sea.

evening falls_ the Poet turns his full attention to
The tide is coming in, and the force and

deur

of its selling waters are absorbed by the eoul of the poet,
and emerge fro

~

as the livi

sQng of ooetry.

It 1s

the evening of a re11gious ceremony_ and already the people
of the city_ robed and painted for the r1tes_ are assembli,
near the shore.

The

lay their gifts at the foot of the

lares black stone of tradition, to
a revelation fro

hleh they will

the gods of the sea.

co e aware of the poet's

on

crease of the tide_ an ,

ll~e

~

ray for

SUddenly, they be

which sells

ith t e in

the salty air, pervades every

street, shop, doorway, and 'niche of the city.

It penetrates

f'urther inland to the dwel11ngs of the sbepherd" ploughman,
and ero

gatherers_ men bound even closer to the land than

their shore-d el1in

nei

bors.

The sea strains of the

song appeal directly to their souls, and they are dra
ard the shore

to

here they join the cro d assembled for the

religious ceremonies.
Perse catagorizes the ero d of c lebr ntri,

(74)

,~h1ch

renre

sents men and women ot every age, te
sion.

The elamor of their dancin

an

with the

intQ~loatln

moved

the song of the poet, but

a vision co e

derstan i

~

profes

1neantations increases

rhythm of the rising tide.
continu~

pral.e to the lar e black stone.
~d

erarnent, an

to

They are
irect their

e tide 1s at it

full,

to t e Po t of a future endowed

and order,

na

dre

of

ith un

-€len Century.fI

e

The

poople listen ln awe to his dream, and the entire city
in suspense for union
tide beeins to ebb, an
in vain into tbe

1th the sea.

th~t

At

moment the

their hopes are betraye.

tel'S, and

1'~ploI'e

aits

They dash

the sea to return, but

the cruoial moment of possible allilmoe

1,th the sea has

passod; and disll1us1onm&nt 1s added to the,!!, tormer

ieery.

It 18 then that they rea11ze that the falsity ot their cere
~.

monial robes and
from the sea, an

sks, symbols of tradition. has kept them
that their honored

but pirates of t eir souls.
of t east, an

The

B

ges and priests are

c st a

implore the sea to

ste

the retnIl8n ts

its return.

Ebb tide, we oall on youl foreign swell, we
shall watoh your course-moving over the world.
And if" freer, we need to m.ake oUi"selves fresher
for the weloome, we strip of£, in sight of the
sea, all eqUipment and all memory ••••
We solicit a new favor tQr the renovatIon of
the drams. and the gxoeatnesB of the, man on the
stone. l
The experience which Perse evokes in this first seotion
'of "Amars" is th,oat of a people, aware of a dre,am, an ideal
of natuJ"al order and law, but unable to break awe.

--

... ----~-

1.

French texts for' "'Amera" not available.

( 75)

from the

bonds of superstition and tradition.
th

spirit ot the sea.

?nej .ere a are of

et could not con.unicate 1ith it

because of their earthly bond

e.

The Poet kno

that hope ever remains, tor, though the tide
th

sea itself is a constant

however,

8.

receded,

incorruptible tore , and,

at a t e regulated by the order of the universe, rill re
turn e.g
D

to the people.
interlude ot 1naction follo s the

e~perlenee

of'

dlsillusioru ent, end though the sea still dominates the
scene, fe
presence.

p reons other than the Poet. are
tmosphere of

the city, and the

d~yness

nd sterility pervades

eople become restless an

This period is broken

the camin

1 patient.

of the rains,

are cool, refreshing, and impregnated wi
of the sea.

e of its

hieh

the salty spray

The Po t sends out hls song to the people,

ho

rush to the ceremonial grounds to greet the return of the
sea.

The fires are lit, and the prle te and sages as emble

near the black ceremonial stone; yet a chan e
plaoe in the attitude of the people.
becoI!les, diSGUsted

ith the "vleak tem

h~s

taken

The eeremonlel dancer
0"

of his donee, the

/

Tra edienne , haVing taken off their 1f}"l..1gh soles of the
drama", h sten bare-footed toward the se , an

everywhere

the desire tor truth and purity 1s accompanied by a
rejeotion of falseness and artificiality.

willin~

This rejection

or the bondage ot tradition is a necessary prereqUisite to
the alliance, for the people must meet the sea unmasked
and without compromise.

The songs of the people are no

Ion er in discord

~

lth th t of the Poet, an

In a ser

tion •

vigor lUld strai

eople

2.S

they

re1 thou.t

1rls ••• flesh

tall sed1tiou

efect ••• sand Is of chLldhood ••• tall saffroned
blood red councils of even1ng ••• sea

c

r e descr1 es the

e.rdness of the

tfo

et the sea:

pare to

's instinctive

ges,

of viv1d 1

ive

The Poet

se~.

o uctlv1ty of

i or and

sizes the

of the

ith the rhyt

orus thro

their

1~ls

1n the

rd perfume of women •••

Isa.t1on ••• mouths refreshed ••• felici ty of being. PI

n

The

huge, black stone of tradition becomes nallld and sickly,
run

radi

th

peo Ie, for the first tlme, appeal directly to the
t

sea.

ec use the
tradition, an
la

celeb~ants

shown the selves

promised by

e

oet's so

nxious to accept th

,

far point of the land.

flood

~he

forces of the

sea, the people are restored to the ori inal
ordep of th
sire for
insoired b

d

ternal.

e true course of their innate de

universe.
e tncss

the "tombs

The alliance is con sum

the selves to

ma.ted, a.nd in abandoni

ne:

he Sea reaches out to

the no\ receptivo crowds, and symbolicall
t ever

ema Iv s from

have now freed

s been

ursued, an

their hiGh ideals,

the Poet's song, rea11zed a.t last.Tl..1e mission

of the poet has been fulfilled, and Peree has offere
solution to the plight

or

modern man 1n a troubled

hls
orld •

••• And this is the hour •••when the sea breeze
yields its ch9.Ilce to the la.st brea.th of earth ••••
nd the man of the seQ 1s in our drea."'!ls. Best of
men, come and take l
The last poem of the ,serIes, " er de Ba.Al, "er de

(77)

on'll, continues in the
tic an
recent

r Perse

the "trl Ie dr

thi

c

alIi

izes th

B

" of th
to

n

ran, and is

to th

po tro

e ic-like

oem

irit of

quaJ.ltie

alliance,

cd rn

tIes

e panse of

0

0

t

ce of

The title of th

•

,

se

t

t e 81

rom t e o ening lines, addres ed to th
11

This

e •

eulo

es

se •

e

t,

ter contains all elements of the uni

verse, both good and ba,

hic

n1thin her,

proper relative positions 1n ae

cordanc

sawn

1

the 0

the

e constantly

r of the universe.

Baa

1

olic of Buperstition and tradition, ar

otion

on,

d

co t lnod w1thin

her de tha, but ,can never corrupt h&r, for th 7 are totally
subjugated te her cosmic 1a
fashion,
presence
Thl
. lomt,

order.

In c

racteristle

eree b lances these neg tive cle ent

or

.'

Dagon,

oddess of fertillt

contrnst and b 1ence ap ear
d helps to convey t

a

s 1n

gnitude, c ns

(md incorruptibility of un1versal forces
1'''

oduct1v1ty.

sever 1 t

us the

ith the

n

e eu

nc"fJ",

order.

...

.e'r qntorieure a notre chant - er 1 or ce du
tutur,
./
e er
01re du plus 1
jour et co e douee
~'lnaanlte ••••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Libre coure a ta. glolre, Puissancel '0 Pre-al
ble et Guzeralnel ••• ~ense est Ie district,
plahiere Is. juridiction;
St c'est assez pour nous, dans ton ressort,
de mendier llusage et 1a franchise,
e or ssns gardes nl clotures. a ~er sans
vlgnes ni cultures, ou s"tend 1 1 0mbre cramolsle
ee Grandsl

me

The next section summarize
oe

lth the sea:

sea of ·tr

(70)

th

triple dr

of alli

ce and transgres ion", sea

of "feast and radiance", and sea of "action tl •
hase of the
to the ex

rruna, that of trance and transgre sion, refers
ience of th

sa e of the se
0

tbro

lorious dre

their

eo le
t e so

of t e

the

fir t

of th

oet.

ture, in plr s t e

resent state of conf'usion an

forces .ith

i ltio.l

e eternal se •

The

the mes

to

,

mu t, hm'lev

aters of tbe

t

join

give up

11 be able to throw

orf the ehac les of tradition and thus to oross
hich divide the liv

ise from

futility, an

all falsity and prejudice before t ey

ce,

e tr

S6

fro

the seamarks
stele aridity

The, eecond etage of the drama of alliance is thet of

feast and radiance.

The retreshin

tides flood past the

seamarks, and cleanse the th1rsty cities and countryside.
The land., too, offers its gifts of nourishment, and together
they feast on the grandeur of unison.

The prairies and

poppy fields t ke on the radiance of the sea, an
of the city

leam

the towers

ith the golden splendor of the "eternal

Orient":

Mer de 10. f~te at de l'eclat - voic!:

Dleu 1'indivls gouverne scs provincos. Et 10.
mer entre en 11888e ~ux champs de braise de
l' amour •••••languese de mauves J de merveilles,
Mer m~use de pavots d'or dans les prairies
illumlnees d'un 6ternal OrientI

o

(79)

The sea is above all a sea of action.
ebb and flow of her tides is
to return to the 1e.

The perpetual

ceaseless appeal to humanity

Q

and order of the universe.

Within her

depths, a continual movement and uphe val betr y the rest
less desire of the "highest Order" to man1fest 1 tself through
out th.e entIre un1verse.

Her

~ard1an

shield

1e8ms 1n the

sunlight, and her swords flash like lightning on the break
ing waves:

Et er aussl de l'actlon - votc1:
ous y cherchons nos lances, nos mil1ces, et
cette lacination du coeur qui force en nOlle l'e~
ploit •••• ::'.er Inlassable de l'a.fflux, er in.f9.ill
able du rerl~l
Mer violence du Barbare et er
tumulte d'W'l grand Ordre, er Incessante SQUS
l'armure, 0 ~lu8 active e~ forte qu'an sursant
de l'~our, a libre et flere en tea s~lll1es!
que notre cr1 r6porue Q ton exultat10n, ~er
a ees1ve ae nos :nrches, at tu serns our nous
er athlt<ti
de l'arene1

a

.'

The -closing lines of this second section inquire into the
future of the poet.

o

has been revealed to men,

that the hidden side of the sea
hat will become of the Poet and

hls song'?
••• Et du Poete lUi-meme dans cette qu~te redout
bla, et au Poete lu1-m~ne ~., vient, dan cette
rixe lumineuse? - Pr1s les armes'a Ie.
in, vous
lr -t-on ce scir.
t s ctlon of

e 1

brIngs out the sl
•

oem

of

1

type

builder to
vious one
old centur

Iflcance of

..era
of

poe
t

ana.er
e

e Ins, ss usu31,
en,

r

lstrate.

o~

111

ith

t

1

questlon, and

1n relatlon to

c
~

cetvgorizatlon

50atherd to judg , an

rom ahlp

is category dlff ru fro!a all pre

in th t the p ople

re no 10n er thoso of the

of bltndnes , but r th r the enlightened hu
(80)

mani ty of the ne

Poetls son, an

ey have found the source ot the

gee

will no longer have need of the "unbear

able brilliance of langua e" bet aa
sea.

umanlty, the Poet,

Choru

hieh

o

111

d

t e

e selves and the

ea are no

one m1

ty

ce and pral e the "lory of the unl

verse:
ous t l lnvoquons enfln tol-me .B, hors de la
strophe du Poete.
u l i l nly slt plus pour nous,
entre la foule at toi, l'eclat insoutenable du

g:

1

The Chorus sin
the n

a

8

The 10.

•

to ether the
of t

r ony and integrity

unIverse vill brin

n to

-ether in a spirIt of b otherhood and love, and
ill be
tiOD

ound

co

st intert:llngling
on nation, 80
,.
the chieftain of ~loge8 and the Conqueror of

no longer nee Bsary, for til
s

a her! t

e an

vernments

on alle lance and creed.

a

en of the ne

ot

The restric
s

tial for
a_s~e,

is

e share the

pu.rl ty of 11noa e

- et CelIe encore qu'lnterrogent Ie fonda
teurs de ligues maritimes, les grands f6dera
teurs de peuples pee!flqu9s at cond~ct~urs e
jeunes hommes vera leurs epouses 'entree rives, •••
Perse's idealism does not blind him to the great dif
ficulties, Bocial, political, economic, religious, and
intellec'tual, which are involved In suoh a completeldeolo -
ioal change.

Such a change could not be as immediate and

broad as the flood of the tide over the seamarks, for tra
dltion and prejudice are deeply engrained in the judgment

ot men, and has
plrations.

mo~ded

their sense ot value and the1r as

Some find it harder than others to

.1ve up

their old ideas and customs, and Perse, does not overloo¥

(81)

these reluotant few in his
There 1s the annalist
"Barkin

deseri~t1on

of the new age.

ho sits under his

l~p,

like the

Guardian of the dead on the edGe of funeral

ditohes," and listens in bewilderment to the sound of "dis
tant peo le end their immort....l ton
the "tall blind men'
t e

es."

There are also

ho stand at the g tea of the city in

season of dead leaves."

These are the dlseenters, and

hope for them lles on1y In s: akening at some future time to
the harmony of the gr at Chorus, for the Sea. is. mighty and
incorruptible, anr

ill not yield to the com romises of man.

is toi tu as, et noua ignores, roulant ton
epaisseur-d'idiome sur 1 trist s~e d nos cloiree
et 1a celebrite des sites engloutis.
aut-il crier. faut-il prler? •• t u s A eu'Vas,
l' mmense et Vaine, et fais 1& roue tol-m6me au
uil tune autre
enslt~l •••
The 1s:

and.o

peo le theme Ives,
h
and

nffairs.

She

ire ts

ho soek h r

isdom an

a lt her justic

nd "fader tor

in their

mas

out by the
~uIdnnce

in their

its betveen t ,e _riests nnd judges,

r i l l trough th

of naritI-1e le gues

livin , in t

er of tho Ssa is carrie

rojects.

~enuine

court
of

0

ice '.

Founders

cific peoples" con-

The peo le are now

e se of the

or, an

their

QS

plratlons J princIples, and j dgment are unifiod by the spirit
and h rmony of the sa :
toi, mouvanto, noue mouvant, en toi, 7ivante.
noue talsant, noue te v1vona entin, mer dtalliance •••
The last

l~neJ

arising from the agony and uncertainty

of France and the entire modern world, 1s an appeal

ro~

guidance in crossing the seamarks "to the banks of the real":

(82)

st-ce toi, Hamade, qui nous
aux rives du r6el?

sseras ce

oir

- Summary -

Throu

out t

poe

of Perse, the salient

been that of the evolution of the
society.
hood

ssion in

The .....loges give us a va t t bleau of t

orld of Perse, a

of vie

oet and his

....

of

child

seen and glo tfied from the

young child.

The keen

sciousness of this child mark

erception and con
lready

youn

t

B

though he is never referred to as such, and 1s not
re of his election.

In the Gloire

es Rois

Perse describes and

lorities the proud an

of primitive races,

hose motivations and

solely from their instinct.

The

oint

poet,

imself

oe s,

lofty

rinees

spirations arise

rked difference be

the noble tribesmen of this poem,

ho ar

een

unte pered by

civilization, and the inert Southerners of Vents tra ically
outlines the futile path

hich

en have chosen.

found in the Prince, such as perce tivlty,
loftiness, an
b

Qualities

iado., justice,

leadership, are all characteristics possessed

the later poet of Vents and

Amer~.

The theme of leader

ship is continued in Anabase, but the tone of description
changes to one of identification.
never n
and

The Stran ar, though

ed as such, is actually the

1 though a

re of

ncestor of the poet,

s miss10n in societ , he is

to communicate with the souls of

en.

The dr

able

of his in

er conflict between a desire for the spiritual enrichment

(83)

of solitude, and a binding devotion to his people, is
tensified by the impossibility

or

1s retirln

ln~

to solitude,

and the futility of his efforts to heln his race suiritually.

The Voy

when, after
---the purification of solitude, he breaks a a1 an

eur of Exil resolves this dichotomy

. undergoin

returns to guide his neople.
do ed

Spiri~ally

refreshed, and en

ith the po er of expression, he has been prepared

for the winds of Vents.

The Poet of Vents, recognizing the

blindness of his people, leads them forward in the winds,
and restores them to hope nnd confidence, after scientists,

scholars, conquerors, states en, priests, and a

ostiC8

have failed.

ith the

la

His mission, to unite men's souls

and order of the universe, combines both spiritual and

material aspects of the universe, and is in accord

it

the

w"

ideals of the people themselves.
defined in Vents
atic action.

ith Amers, the mission

is translated into a more intense dram

The Poet calls his people to the Sea, awakens

their souls to the movement of the universe, and
them to reject tradition and prejudioe.
i

con~1nces

No "rule or text"

given tor the final union, for it must arise instinc

tively, in each indiVidual, from the ver
soul.

essence of the

The highest office of the poet is attained when, at

the end of

ers, he seals, with his "living song", the

alliance bet een the universe and those
its order and un! ty.

ho have acce ted

The harmony of the symbolic "Chorus

of the universe" conveys the spiritual oneness
has been seekin

throughout:

(

-)

hlch Perse

...

' \ . /

er a j
1s 1rrepudiabe, et er enfln inse
parable1 F16au d'hoI)lleur, !,1eu~ d'a.mourl 0
er pl'n1~re concillee:
For Perse, the only possible solution to the insta
bility and discord of the
only

i thin and amon

entire universe.

odem

orld lies in unity, not

nat ions, bu t be teen man and the

. s long as men are

overned by different

creeds, and are un ble to find a com lete har ony
elements of nature, their resolutions and ideals
contin ally. frustrated and
perce tivlty an

co,nflictln~.

ond between m

ill be

Perse's acute

po era of deep reflection afti

lief th t such a unity exists, and

ith the

his be

ises from the inherent

's soul and the eternal foroes of creation.

oughtlessness and ignorance have weakened this bond, and
it is the mission ot the poet to create a song of hope,
¥'

truth an

inspiration, that

quali ties ot

ill rea aken the instinctive

en I s souls, and spiri tu lly restore them to-

the oneness of the universe.

(

CHAPTER IV -

RTIST AND TECHNICIAN

"Une lan e nouvelle de toutes Darts offertet
une fralcheur d'haleine Dar le Monde
Comme le souffle meme-de ltesprit, COmma le.
chose m~me proferee •••• II
- "Pluies"

Not only 1s Perse a poet of ideas, but he 18 also
deeply ooncerned with the technica.l aspects of poetry.
~.

Closely allied to his development of the mission of the poet
is the diecloeure and ampl1fication of' h1s artistic ai •
The lucid insistence upon uurity in objects, beings, and ex
parlences applies equally to the realm of language, and forms
tbe basiS of a poetic
he calls "pure"

rt dedlcate1 to the oreation of

hat

poet~y:

'" nul n'a
••• ce chant tras nur ou

connalsB~ce••••

-

Vente

-

-Exl1 to

••• Un pur langage sans office ••••
Throughout the poems of Perse,emphasls is

~lven

the spir

itual link which exists between the soul of man an
sence of an object or experience'.

~1e

link represents

truth, and in order to 'preserve its authenticity, it

{B6}

the es

st

alwaya be tree of extraneous connotations
embellishments.

~d

unnecessary

Since the mission of the poet is to

brin~

truth to his people, he must be ever conscious of this link,
and must transl te it, pure and undefiled, into its verbal
expression, language.

Thus truth, purlt1, and Ian

age

beoome almost synonymous, and together constitute the "pure"
poetry of

Perse~

Like the Poet of

ers, Perse

111 act

a.s agent for th.e forcesot the univer,se, and will brin
their message of truth and inspiration to the people.
The style of parse is a skillful combination and blend

ot narration, chronicle, recital, and description.

Never

is the sense or continuity lost, for the

from

tr~nBition

one genre to another is natural, spontaneous, and in per
feot harmony

ith both idea and tone.

His lnstlnctive

sense of cadence and skillful choice and arrangement ot
words blend discourse and history, description ,and oelebra
tion into a vital and unified poetic ex erience.
brief glance

t any

ge of Persels poetry clearly

reveals that he has not confined himself to traditional form
and lIne

arraneme~t.

found 1n a

The form

resemble~

more olosely that

asea e of prose, and the lines themselves

ive

the impression of a long and continuous sentence:
"
a
••• une seule et longue phrase sans cesure
jamai8 inlnterrompue ••••
- Vents

Anal zed more thorOUghly, the poems are found to be composed
of three different kinds ot unitsr
~verset

the short phrase, the

claudellen", and the longer

these in different kin s of patterns to create varied effects,
(87)

but for eac
fecte

unit there

hich a

are

cortain particular af-

ear often throu hout the

phrase is otten used

hen the

oetry.

oet momentarily pauses in

his role of emissary and speaks directl

and intimatel

ith his people to advise or im lore them.
ployed to evoke
in

teelin~s

The short

of indecision or.

It is also em
s in the follow-

as age, urgency:
Poeteencore parmi nous ••• Cette heure p8ut-etre
18 derniere ••• oette minute memeS ••• cet instant!
-- Vents

The "verset claudelien" is a line
human breath, ana

-bout the span of one

hen used in succession, create

rhythmic beat of hunan pUlsation.
by the Poet-emissary, and

Th~s

the

8tead~.

line is often used

ives to his son

the "livin "

quality necessary to reach the souls of his people.

Exam

ples of the "vers-et" are numerous, but the followin

one

taken trom

passa e after the moment of alliance in Amera

is es ecially valuable in
and

Intensi~y

howing the degree of immediacy

the line is ca able of evoki

:

lIe est mer de mer Ivre et mer du olus r nd
rire; et vient .!lUX l~vres du Ius ivre. sur ses
ranns livres ouverte con~e la pierre des temnles:
er innombrable dans ses nombres et ses multinles
de no~bres; er Inlassable dans ses nombres, et
ses denombrements, d I emoires 1
••• er agnanlme de llecart, et er du nlus
grand laps, ou ch8ment les royaumea videa et les
provinces sans cadastre, •••
-- "Sea of Baal, Sea. of ammon"
The longer

parQg~aph

usually contains enumerations or the

more detailed and complete development of an ima e or

ex~

perience.

en used tor this latter purpose. it is very

similar to

prose

oem, polished an

(

)

complete in itself.

d yet inextricably boun

to the

oe

as

~

hole.

There are a number of technical devices -hlch Perse
dralS

u~on

to achieve a desired tone,

The devices are

eanlng, or emphasis.

dapted to Perse tao·

indivldual Inspira

tion of poetry. and the poetry Is Itself In turn formed and
sculptured trom them.
One ot the most characteristic of these devices is that
of re.petl tion. found In "lei tmotlts". echoes. symmetries,
and resonances.
~eltmotifn

An excellent

ex~ple

of Persets use of the

can be found in "Amltle du ?rlnce".

At the end

of the flrst stanza the tollo Ing theme Is sun
-- crest du Rol que je arle ornament de n03
honneur du sage SaDS -honneur.
This l1ne reappears at the end of eaoh succ,eedln
each time the meanln

stanza, and

becomes more developed, until, by the

end of the poem. the full

8ignlflc~~ce

and meaning are clear.

Often, a particular phrase Is echoed
throughout a poem, each time sli
amplify the meanln

vell~eB.

of the phrase'.

aneL

re-echoed

tly modifled in order

tOI

In Vents the echoes

folIo • in general, a regular pattern of develo mente

The

key phrase of a stanza is uttered. an

re~

echoed.

There is thus an overla

then echoed and

ing bet een stanzas,
,

hich establishes a sense of continuity from one stanza to
another.
forces",
core

Some of these key phrases, sucn as "de tres

"J

parm1

fra1cheur", "parole de vivant", and

n

~randes

oete en

nou,s" are echoed throughout the entire poem, and

give a sense of ti elessness and cosmic scope to the
gression of the ' in s.

(89)

ro

Symmetry, the balanced repetition of the structure and
meter of a phrase, is skillfully employed by Perse, as
shown,in combination 'ith antlthesis,in the folIo in

as-

sage of Vents:
ins1 dans Ie foisonnement du die~ l'ho~~e lui~
me ,e foisonnant •••• Ainsi dana la depravation
du dieu, l'homme lui-m@me forlimnant •••• Homme a
la b8te. Ho~~e a 1~ conque. Homme a la 1amne
soute·rraine •
In addition to their structural

nd the atic values,

these first three repetitive devices are important in cre
ating both tone and rhythm.
is less i

The tourth device, resonanCe,

ortant structurally, and more valuable in creat

ing the sound and movement of a passage.
from" er de Baal,

The quotation

er de Mammon" on page 88

tul recreation of the movement of the see.
repet1tion ot aMe~
ves,

shows skill

The constant

folIo s the even pattern of bre kin

d its cumul tive effect deepens the sonorous tone

of the eulo

•

Enumerations a

ear frequently

~~rougholt

the poems,

and though some of his critics dispara ingly refer to them
as "ennumerations

a

la Ib.i tm

", 1 they are extremel

ive in bringing out the diversity

hich is contained within

the universe, the basic equality of these diverse
and the inherent unity

effect

hich binds them to ether.

enumerations reach beyond the limits of time
evoke men of all races, professions, classes,

~nd

d

elemen~s,

These
snace to
rlods

1. Pierre Brodin, Presence.s Contemporaines, "Saint
John Perse," Paris, 1955, p. 410.

(90)

of histor ,
and

heno en

vast en
filled

ell as n

8.S

in nature.

er tion

ncyalopedie vie

only by one

Perse's eUlogistic tone in these

results in a brilliant, vivid tableau,

ith the grandeur

Such an

berles! other ob,jects, beings,

d plenitude of the universe.

of the

orld could be att ined

ith Per e's extensive kno ledge of history,

broad background of travel and experiences,
standtn

deep under

~d

of subtle rel tionships.

To achieve a dramatic inter I y bet een the lyric and
epic element

~f

the mis 10n of the

oet, Perse often uses

cho,rus .1n alternqt.1on 11th 'the volce of the solitary
In the follo.ln,g pSBSI3._e' from the last section of
the a.ltern tion bet eM Poet-prophet alone

ers,

th~oet

n

man among his peoule helps to underline both the

oet.

a,s a

ersonal

pur1ficatlon and enlightenment of the Poet, and his reali
zation that this enlightenment does not att 1n its full
value until it 1s shared b

hls pe,opl,e, and the

themselves

can join in his son :
Je sals1 ••• Ne rlen revoir! - - ala s1 t ut
m'est cannu, vivre n'est-11 une r&voir? ••
" ••• avions rendez-vous avec Ie. fin dlun 'Age.
ous trouvons-nous a.vec les hommes d 'un autr'e

~

e1"

~

Closely related to the ohoruses are the religious
or litanies,

cb~nts,

hich are used to symbolize the transfer of

manls belief and confidenoe in materialistic

~nd

traditional

concepts to the more spir1tual one of cosmic unity.
Perse, further, employs a number of eft'ective techniques
in syntax an

I'

r, in order to conve

the exact feeling

and emotion aroused by his reflections, or to giv& precise
expression to the s irltual value of an object or experi
ence.

ost frequently found

changes of

erson,

and

re interjections, ellipses,

the frequent repetition of conjunc

tiona.
The elli:psee and interjc'ctions

Ive

801e

truth [and indisputable tact to the inspired
JJoet.

note of

ords of the

he breVity and conciseness of these phrases s1mu

late divine, spiritual revelation, and leave nothing to be
d1 cussed or questioned:
H % oui, toutes choses desce11ees, hal oui,
toutes chose lac~reeal
t leAn qUl passe, l'alle
haute 1 •••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Et le Vent avec nous comme aftre du chant:
-- Vents

It Is interesting to com are the decisive, authoritative
tone of the
it

oet-emissar

in the t

0

receedin

assages

the more nerson 1 reflection of the Poet-narrator:
••• Nous avions rendez-vous .Qvec Is fin d 'un
Nous trouvons-nous avec les hommes d'un
utre age?
-- Vent.s

ag~.

The f'requent Change of person in Vents emphasizes the

dr

at1c interaction of forces throughout the poem.
"Vous (the dream) ferlez mleux vous-meme de
tenir votre souffle ••• Et l Voyant n'aura-t-il
nas sa chance? l'Ecoutant sa reponse?"
Fo~te encore parmi nous ••••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Et toi, Solei1 'en bas ••• Hasardeuse 1 l entre
prise ou j'ai mene ls cour de ce chant •••• Nais
1e vent, ahl 1e Venti sa force est sans essein
et d'elle meme eprise.
Rous passons, et nos 0 bres ••••

In the follOWing passage, the chan e fro

(92)

"vous" to "nous"

ives a sense of the relationship and brotherhood
exist bet een the Poet and his

hicn

eople:

vec voua, et le Vent avec noua, sur Ia
chaussee des ho es de
acel
The change from" lIe" to "Tol" in uS ea of Baal, Sea of
ammon" symbolizes t

lliance bet een the

forces of the universe.

Her,

eo le and the

a in the other examples,

the change arises dirQctly f om the change of perspectlve,
d even

speaker

he

q~~tation

marks to indicate a change in

re omitted, the meaning is consistent

d becomes

clear.
ate

Th

t"

.

"or"

~,

y repetition ot certain conjuncions such as
"ca.r" ,

d ~pu1s"

s two im ort nt functions,

and is often used 1n enumerations.
used in relation to time. 1s t
continuity

t

d eternal duration.

eries of happenings or a num

e fir t function.
of

it er a con

r of ev nt

tory are pre ented. connected by the re
j

a sense ot

chie 1n

hrou

c tive
out his

tition of a oon

etlan. and thus grou ed collectively in t e timeless
res nt".

The follofing

p

ssa e fro

ful adapt· tion or this technL.'.l6

Vents

ho s the sk1l1

1 t 1n t e form of an enum

er tion:
••• as ho 5S encore, d
Ie vent, ont eu cette
fac.on de v1vre et de grav1r.
nes hommes de fortune menant •••••••••••••••••
Bt puis vlnrent les hommes Q'echange
at de
/
.
negoce
•••••••••
Et tous les bomme~ de justice, assembleurs de
no11ca et leveurs de ml1Ices •••••••••••••••••••
Et pula les gens de Papsut6 en qu~te de ~randes
VicarIate; les Chapelains en selle •••••••••••••
Et apres eux s '·en vlnrent les rands Protesta
tairos -objecteurs et lisueurs. dissidents at
rebelles •••••••••••••

(93)

••• t volei d'un autre a e ••• Je seral la des
tous premiers pour l'irruption duo dleu nouveau ••••
-.ux porcherles du solr vont s t elancer lee
torches dtun slngulier destinl

The repetition of conjunctions is

Iso used, as are

enumerations, to bring out the id a

o~ ~~iveraal

and cosmic scope,

d unite the diverse

elements

CJ

d to equalize

ta,lned

junctions give a

~ith1n

mus1c~1

this great vastne,ss.

plenitude

T"r:.e con

rhythm and pulsation to the Doetry,

but Perse is careful to avoid monotony by their too fre
quent use.

Persets interest in the purit

of lan

a e is

dent in his e reful tre tent and eh ice of
al1aya chooses the
the object that
fte

the

ord

ord

ords.

ost evi
He

blch identifies so comnletel

ith

ord and object are fused into a s1ngle unit.
8.p'p6

closer scrutin

rs at first to be incongruous, but on

its ex ctness beeo e

more surprising than

t e singulari to:," of its ap earance:

Je te connaia, 0 Sud
fleuves intatues ••••

pare1l

u lit des
Vents

The adjective "infatuated" see
ludicrous,

hen use

to

at once unu

odify "rivers".

ho ever, it evokes all of the folly and
of the e rly Southern arlstocrat o

•

e

1, if not
in context,

ro i lous elegance

one an

sonority, as

well as sense, are 1 portant factors in the words used by
arse.

His eulo

ot the

randeur of the universe owes its

resonant q,unli t", t"o the constant repat,1 tlon of "h uteur't,

"grandeur", "

lendeur", "louee fr , "saluee", "am Ie", "vasta",.

(94)

erous other

and n

ords. Ith sonorous vo el sounds.

eree often joins the past
archaic :ord or te
restorin

recourse to bot
d geogra hy.

t

Precise technical
of

trip e. ay the connotations

an

bject or

rou ed by more

Per e's extensl e kno ledge

, zoolo

an

eduire In, and

and

out the basic qualit

only used ter s.

9

Introducin

to them meaning and vit l i t .

experience, and

seri

nt b

such as echeanee

terms help to brin

co

d pr

iv~him

, law, en Ineerlng, philolo

t

In Perse's earlier poems, he orten uses a

of hyphenate

orda to expres

an

re is no exaot verbal equivalent.

Each

.1ect for

hieh

ord in the

series lends Its own suggestive power to the overall

eon

notive effectr
••• des greves ou orott llar~re-a~cendre••••
ecitatlon a I'Bloge d'une Reir.e
t je te dis encore ceei: Homme-tres
attrayant, a Sans-coutume-pa.rmt...nous, '0 Dis
sidentl
-- Amitle du Prince
The rhythm and

io of Perse's poetry

re difficult

to analyze completely as they chan

often

and are inseparnble from the theme

d content of the poem.

Ithin each poem,

Perse mak s no conscious attempt to fol1·aw a regular pattern,
but rather
the selves.

11

s move ent and tone to

rise from the images

In Anabase the steady beat of the desert march

changes to a rapid, irregular beat in t e fo1lo ing canto
of celebr tion.

..::.ven -1 thin the two cantos there .are in

terruptions and modifica.tions of the beat.

In "Et Vous

the invocation to the seaJ the rhythm 1s characterized by

(95)

ers",

the steady pulsation of the t'verset claudelle'n", and the
tone by a liquid "s" sound, and a resonance gained through
~e

assonance of nasal vowel sounds:
laMer mouvante et qui chemine au glissement
de ses grands muscles errants, La er gluante
au glissement de plevrs, et toute a son afflux
de mer, slen vlnt a noua sur ses, anneaux de
py-thQn noir,
Tres grande ohose en marohe vers le soir et
la transgres.aion divine ••••

However,

hen, in the last stanza, tne Poet reproves those

ho have, refused to give up tradition, the rhythm is more
ra!lid and irregular, and the tone is ohanged by an abundance
of harsh and sharp consonants.

Consistent with the

hole

feeling of the canto, eQhoes of the sea return to reln
force the arguments· of the Poet:
vous done, a Sages? pour nous
8i la fortune de mer nour
rit encore, en sa saison, un grand po~me hors de
raison, mien refuserez-vous l'acces? Terre de ma
selgneurie, et que j'y entre, moil N'ayant nulle
honte -8 mon plaisir •••• "All1 qu'un Scribe s'an
proche et je lui dlcteral •••• tt Et qui done, ne
de Ithomme, se tlendrait sans offense aux e6tes
de ma joie?
-- Ceux-la. qui, de nalssance, tlenne,nt leur
eonnaissance au dessus du savolr;
Et vous,

qu'~tes

r~prtmander.

a Sages!

The use ot alliteration, noted preViously 1n the pas
sage trom nEt Voua

the repetition of the letter "a" evokes the sound of

whe~e

the

ers", is equally effective in Vents,

Ind.

sa e ho

It is interesting to note in the followi
the repeated use of both

force and persistence behind the
relies

o~
"

"pIt

and "s" s.1mulate the

inda as they assail the

decadence and corruption:
/'

La vont les choses s'elimant, parmi les
peuplements d'oponces, d'aloes, et ~ant de

(96)

p s ...

,

,.

-

plantes a plumules; parmi l'orage m gnetique.
peignant au soufre de trois couleurs l'exhal
aison soudaine d 'un monde de tupeur.
There are no set rime sche es in the poe s of Perse,
but ri e does of-ten appear, and, skillfully interated and
ith the other elements of the pass

harmoni~ed

a, it be

comes neither forced nor overbearing:
•••Toujours i1 y eut cette clameur, toujoure
il y eut cette grandeur ••••

..

~

. . . . . . . . . . . ..

Le vin nouveau n'est pas plus vrai,- 1e lin
nouveau n'est pas plus frais ••••
Vents

Throughout his poetry. Perse draws UDon these struc
tural. rhetorical, and grammatical devices only

hen the

need arises from the image or idea to be ex reseed. and
in this

ay avoid

the pitfalls of' artif'lcialit1 and excess.

His keen insight-into the mechanics Blld possibilities of
these devices, combined with his skill and accuracy in
handling them, results in an original, unique poetry, risin
directly from the soul and genius of the poet.
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CRAPT R V - CONCLUSION

Few conte porary poets have achieved the successful
blend in
beaut~

~eme,

tone, and style which characterize t a

of Saint-John Perse's poetry.

The sincerity of the

oat, ani the implications of his s iritual

essaga have

on the attention of discriminating readers throu

out the

·orld.
Evidence
tions

of-~is

appeal 11es in the numerous transla

hlch. des ita the obvious difficulty and handiea s

of language barriers, have been attempted in English, Ger
man, Spanish, Italian, Russian, Romanian, Dutch, and

Swedish.

The oratorio "l:\nabase,", e. musical adaptation ot

Parse's Anabase by Karl-Birger' B1omdahl,

as given its

orld prem1e~e in a broadcasted performance in the series
of contemporary music at the Konsertforenengen in Stockho
on December 14, 1956, and its success caused a repeat
broadoast on January 14, 1957.

(9 )

SELECTED CO

SE

Ce dernler renouement, de i'ho e avec la ~andeur
de l'ho e, Saint-John Perse ne doute pas quill ne
so dolve talre, malgre le~ obstncles, les ditfl
cultes et les crises. 11 est dans le. certitude
que 1e mouvement hlstorlque n'
as de tin, dan
1a telicite d'attendre tout de 1 quallte de
Ilhomme et dans la confiance d croire
lui et
en sa. force.
-- Pierre Guerre
.;,

One understands then the modesty ot this conoept
of tile prince. The prince is t a man w oIly In
v~ded by the God, who yet remains
• Neverthe
less, the little neonle s~y, this is a ead pride.
On the contrary, it is moderation, it is the teel
ing of' the constant presenoe of humanlt~. No
doubt this poetry aims at and realizes a trlumph
of man, but it ne~er tor~ets th t "man is In
question."
-- Gabriel Bounoure
(translated b
• R. Tra,sk)

1. Pierre Guerre,
Paris 1955, p. 86.

s.

J. Perse et l'Homme, Gall1mard,

2. .G9.briel Bounoure, "Saint-John Perse and Poetic Am
biguity" 11nds (bl1ingual edition of Vents. St. J. Perae),
trans. by~ugh Chisholm, New York, 1953, p. 245.
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•

To sumcarize, the position is epic, rat er than
lyric or dramatic. In the Ode, it is t e poet
ho speaks and who speaks to
; in the drama,
he confides the different registers of his ex
pression to fictitious characters. ~ne epic
vein is that of the poet exercising on the in
spiration - or the ~ind - in t e intere~t of a
specific story for which he is responsible, an
action both distributive ~~d or anlzing.
-- Gaetan Picon l
(translated by ~. R. Trask)

Cette oesie _our les hommes, redl~ee a llecart
"es homm s, cette epop~e luxur1ante, car elle ne
se contente de rien so1ns que toute la pl etc,
et abstralte, car elle s'addresse a ceux qUi
furent comme 'a. ceux qu; seront, cet ~belisque
la glolre de l'humanlte consubst~ciee dans son
verbe, cette stele co~emorant des b~tallles de
syllables at 1e passage de la Xer Rouee de tel
suff1xe superbe, ce message, enf1n, de prophete,
d'ermite, et de suzerain qui gere, mieux que 1a
s1,enne, l' immorta11 te m&1e de !Ies gens de bien
et de ses gens deyeu, cette poes1e-la est le
propre 1s allen66 d'avance a tous les te
de Sa1nt-Jo
Perse.
-- 'lain

squet 2

/

Peu de leeteurs, Perse une foi! decouvert, resto~ont lnsenslbles
la puissance de so~ soutfle,
a la musique exaltante de son verset, a la gran
deur de ses themes.

a

-- Pierre Brodin3

1. Gaetan Picon, "The
New York, 1953, p. 235.

ost Proudly Free", r.inds,

lain Bosquet, Sa1nt-John Perse, Paris, 1956,
3. Pierre Brodin, "St.-J. Perse", Presences Contem
poraines, Paris, 1955, p. 395.
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Saint-JoCm Perse
and
The "ssion of the Poet
- Abstract 

To a world ·nvolved in misunderstandings and disputes,
Saint-John Pe se dedicates his

insp~ring

fidence and _aith in the essential

message of hope, a con

reatness of

na,e of Alexis Saint Leger Leger, is

0

e

Guadelou e in 1887, Perse

-

~gure

~as

the s ccess

0

chosen as 'rench

f r nee in 1922.

as named

~

Service.

irst assignment in Pekin, China, he

ar =aster

7

expert

or the Disarmament Con-

~rance.

t r the capitulation

0

was immediately summoned to Jashington b

8

ish, and

of Con ress.

Tho

the tim

e

o~

D~_lomatic

ears later, Perse' s anti- ·!un~ch vie.. .' s result d in

~acL

of

ordeaux

umerous promotio s fol1O"1e , until in 1932 Perse

exile from Fr nee.

w re he

hOs

rench
Born at

s sent to t e University of

ecretary Ge eral of

r nc ,eight

Archibald

0

in

irst and Seco· d !orld mrs.

for advanc d st'dies, and, in 1914, entered th
Because

Perse, pen

France's most distin

0

guished contemporary poets, and was a leading
dOplo acy during both the

an.

r five years held a post at the Library

h ira ce restored his rights of citizenship at

Liberation, Perse chos

o re a' n in lashing ton,

lives in retirement.

rilliant as this diplo atic ca e r maya pear,
greatest success and

chievement lie in his

begun to appear as early as

erse's

oetry, .lhich had

·s stu'ent days a

or eaux, and has

_s

co_tinued thro ghout his yea s of d'plomacy an
erica.

erse

cr ate poe s

0

d i e , be ,'een travellin

such

ppeal and !:Irtist· c
~lish,

I tions have been made into
ussian,

anian,

==~5~e,

-is

1924, Exil, 1<)42,

in

and conferel ces, to

perfect~o::.

GerJ an,

tch, an' Sredisn.

retiremen

t'lcLt t ans

anish,

talian,

outst~nding

ents, 1946,

poems are
d

s,

1953.
erse's ,or s, viewed

s a 1hole, are

ing epic of the e tire huma_ race.
of all
man.
ness

g s ar

Para

The dee s and

sung _reely, in celebrati •

ter t

-0

OoL

a d re resh

triump~s

of men

t e " grandeur" of

1 to this affirmation of man's greatness, is an a Tare

t e restlessne s, discord,

0

glor~ous

exhausting mr

st ndin s and disunity.
ologically,
,orld.

0

nd perlexity of a \'ior

as still
The poems

~ot

0

resolve

its

n the modern

11 iuS aspects, and

enuine cont m lation of the iorld in
toward life

~isunder-

rse, folIo Ted through chron

fer a solution to t.is unc rta'nt

an undespa'ring attitud

"hich,

etermine his approac

to

his

critical and universal proble •
T

oughou

the poems of Perse, the salie t the e is that of the

evolution of the poet an

his m'ssion in society.

The

loges give

us a vast tableau of the childhood world of Perse, as seen and
glorif' d 'ro
ception
youn
sel

the point

0

vieT of a young c l i .

d conscio sness of this chil

poet,

hough

aware of

descr' es and

mark

e is never referred to as s ch,

is election.

ound

er

d is not
oems, P r

lori ies the prou

ualiti s

een

already as the

an

lofty

pr~

races, Those motivations and aspirations aris
'nstinct.

e

~n

(2)

the

ce

primitive

solely from their

rince, such as perce. tivity,

~n-

S

Oill,

just'ce, 10 tiness, and leadership, are all characteristics

possessed by t e later poe

of V nt

leadership is cont'nued in _

ed as s c , is actu

me.

0

~

The dr

for the sp'r'tual enr'c

'r'lle

the~

c of

e Stran er, t:10ugh never

ly the ancestor of

a'l, are of his mission in societ ,
the souls

ers.

, but t.e tone of description

changes to one of i entif"cat·o_.
n

m.

,.8

he poet, and althoug

is unable to

cor;i11",:~'1icate

a of llis inner c')nfV.ct bet',·rean a des":"re
ent of solitude,

~ld

a bindin 5 uevotion to

his peopl , is intensifoed by the irnpossibillty of his ret:Lri

or

solitude, and the futility
ually.

The Voyage

un ergo'ng

of

his efforts to help his race spirit
resolves this dichoto Y fhen, after

he purificat'on of

to guide h's people.
p01e~

xi~

olitude, he breaks auay and ret

pir':' tually refreshed, and eridO\·red

f expression, he

to

ns

.:. th the

as been prepared for the ·dnds of Vents.

The Po t of Vents, recognizing the blindness of his people, leads
them

for~lard

i

the

-

inds, a d resto es t e

to ho ear.' confide ce,

after scj.entists, sc .olars, con uerors, statesmen, priests, a d
a nostlcs have faile •

s

i5sion, to

ite

e

IS

so Is oith the

law and order of the universe, co bines both spiritual and material
aspects 0

the universe, and is in accord 1ith the ideals of the

people the selves.

~ith

Aners, tlle

'ssion defined in Vents is

tr nsl ted into a more intense dramatic action.
peopl

to the

T e Poet calls his

ea, awa ens their souls to the move- ent of the uni

ver e, and convinces the
"rule or text" is

to reject tradition and prejud':'ce.

':'ven for tne final union, for "t

stincvively, 'n each individual, fro

1.0

ust ar'se in

the very essence of t e soul.

The highest office of the poet is attained •..":~en, at t e end of
ers, he seals, ':.'i th his "liVJ.ng song ll , the alli::.nce betHeen t. e

universe and those who

ave accepted its order and unity.

The

har ony of the symbolic IIChorus of the un·verse ll conveys the spirit
ual oneness

~

ich Perse has

een seeking throughout.

or Perse, the only possible solution to the instabilit'
discord

f the

ode n world

l~es

in unit, not only ·it· in and

ong nations, but bet"leen man and t
en ar

gover ed b

p ete harmony

18

e tire universe.

As long as

differe_t cree s, and are IDlable to find a cam
the elements

~dt

a~

nature, their resolutio s an'

0

ideals 'ill be continually frustrated and conflicting.

Perse's

acute perce tivi ty and pOl-Jers of deep re lectioD a_ firm h· s belief
t

such

t;een

ex~sts,

and

ar~ses

a 's soul and the eternal

ness an- ig orance

av

fro.

the inhere t bond be-

orces of creation.

akened th':'s bo

o g tless

,and it is the

iss·on

of t e o t to create a song of hope, truth, and inspiration, that
will re "aken the insti. ctive qualities of
ually restore the

enls souls, and spirit

to t e oneness of the univ6;rs8 •

.ot only is Perse a poet of ideas, but he is also deeply con
cer2 ed

< th t

techn' cal aspects of !)oetry.

1

his development

rea

's artistic aim.

in objects,
of 1

guag, and forms the basis of a

sion of the song which arises

poet~c

art

edicated

e poetryll, the verba

rom the so

e

of man as he unite

res
with

the univ rse.

0

The style
rec·tal,

he lucid insistence upon

ein s, and experiences applies equally to the

to the creation of vlhat he calls lip

the order

fi th

the mission of the poet is the disclosure and

0

lification of
puri

Closely allied

0

Perse is a s illf I blend of

d description.

for the transition

n~rration,

chron·cle,

ev r ·s the sense or continuity lost,

rom one g nre to anot' er is natural,

ous, and in per ect 'rony ~nth both ide
(it)

and tone.

Hi

S
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tive sense of cadence an
blend
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and

description and

his~ory,

v'tal and unified poetic
teristic
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5_"11

exper~ence.

of his style are:
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he Lost outstanding charac
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cIa del' en", a poetic line havip-o tile span of one h
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a sense
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an

5
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authent'c t
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and

Q~que

style of fr e ve se,

ent ari ing fro

the v ry
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